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Fl!;'. 1.- Scrtlon throuc-h Mor tices of 
Table Le~ . Te nons or Rn.1ls, and 
Lee- R, H. Rails : k, k, Blocldngs. 
( Scn.le, hn.lt full size.) 

Fig. 8. - Section or 
Rolled Iron Touc-ue 
slightly dovetnllod. 
(Twice !ullslze.) 

• 

J't&'. 6.- Bectlon or Blocking ( ~ , Fig s. 
1, 2), showing Tongues or Woort or 
lroa at t, t, !or extra hold. (FUll 
lllt.) 

Ftg. 6.-Plan or Head or 
Td.blo Log and Ra.tla, 
allowing Tle, T. (Quar
t er alZe.) 

·---- --

Fl~· 8.-l"lan , looking li p, of Under 
Side or Table Top, allowing Batten, 
B, screwed through Slots, '· If, If, 
instead or Round Holes to allow or 
abrlnkago, B being glued to the 
Rail , R. (Soa.le, one-eighth run 
slzo.) 

OOWBTB.UCTIVI ITB.ENOTH IN WOODWOBE. 
• 

• 

Ftg. ~. - Por
apeot1vo 
v1ewof0on. 
structlon 1n 
Ftg. 1. 

• 

Flg. 11.-An~rte Bracl\ot as in 
Pig. 10. (Qua rter tull sL:e.) 

· Pig. 1~.-Bketch ahowtng 
method or ftxtng 
Back and Side RnUa 
of Oba1r to Back Leg. 
(Soale, quarter tu11 
1111.) 

• 

( P ttiCI•l ON~ PENNY. 

Fig. 3.- Sectlon or 
Tn.blo Le~ with 
Rails rtovctn.llad 
Into Lo~:. (Scn.lc, 
hnlf full slzo. ) 

- . --- -
- . .. 

Fig. 7. -Tie, T , n.s in Fig·. 6, 
shown ngalust Block ing 
FO ns to support it. 
(Quarter s!zo.) 

r 

·- .. -. ---

Fig. 10.-Vlcw or Tn.l>le 
wUll Sb n.llow Rn.U 
strensthonod with 
Angle Brnclcot lot in 
flush. (Scn.lo, ,ono
eighth !\lll slzo.) 

- • 

FJg. 9.-'Soctlon or Tnblo 
Top, Leg, Rntl, Dn.tton, 
eto., n.s shown in Fig. 8. 
(Scale, one·elgbtb tul1 
alae.) 
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CONSTRUCTiVE STRENGTH JN WOODWORK. 
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• 

CONSTRUCtiVE STRENGTH 
W ODWORX. ,. -

IN 

BY JOUN WUITl' lELD HARLL"iD • 
• 

IN my two previous articles it hns been my 
endeavour to show that whilst the tendency 
of workmen is naturally to work on in the 
old grooves and follow on in the way they 
were taught to do during their a.pprenticc
ship on the same old lines, that 1t is just 
worth while to think out, each for himself, 
the reason which dictates the method used, 
o.nd to judge whether it really effects the 
purpose or not, and if not, or if only partially 
clrt!ctive, how it can be improved upon in 
practice either by economy of time or 
material, or both, or by obtaining, even nt 
the sacnfice of one or both, extra strength 
of construction, thus enhancing the mlue 
und durnbility. I have met often during 
my travels nbroad and experience at home 
w1th thorough workmen-those who have 
taken pride in the thought that when they 
were dead and-gone the work of their bandll 
would long survive them. I do not say that 
there are many who feel this-would that 
there were more-but the~Je exceptions might 
have been more numerous if workmen took 
more thought about means, modes, and 
methods, and did not go in so much for 
piece-work and systematic overtime. I 
would fain see resuscitated that noble spirit 
of ~ride which animated the old guilds, both 
in England and Germany, when the hi(lh 
ambition to produce a masterpiece worthy 
of each craft, lightened the drudgery of 
npprenticeship~ and sustained the fainting 
coumge, and ouoyed up the hopo of the 
"journeyman" on hi!J travels in search of 
new experiences amid hardship and toil, 
~;till learning and working for the end in 
view- the qualifying to become a. master, 
not so much of others, as of his craft a.nd 
of himself. This wns the age of chi\'alry, 
ro to speak- the chivalry of labour, wbl!n 
men lovtd their work for its own sake 
rather than for the coin it brou~ht them. 
1t has been said, most truly, that the bound
ary line between Work and Art is love. 
Work that is done under the influence of 
lo\'e of work is already Art. 

I now come to the considcrntion of con
r.tructive strength in structures involving 
the third dimension, which, for clearnesS' 
sake, I will call C1tbic framin~, the simplf'.st 
form of which is a. box, which, though not, 
~trictly speaking, framed together, usually 
il! an instance of the third dimension of 
constructive strength. It is easy to see that 
a casket-i.t., a l>ox with panelled ends, 
sides, a.nd lid, all of which must be framed 
together separately- can be afterwards 
fro.med together in one or more ways so aa 
to be strong. Again,- a. cupboard, a. side
board, or a chift'onnier, with the front made 
into a door, or pair of doors, is a.n example 
of cubic framing. Then we come to the 
familiar table and the ordinary carpenter's 
bench, in both of which we have to decide 
how to obtain strength and rigidity, with 
the least labour ana the least waste of 
mnterial Here, ngain, the characteristics of 
wood must be borne in mind-viz. its grain 
~nd con~equ~nt liability to split, or' to shrink 
1n one duectton. Instead of making a sim
ple frame in any of the w~ys shown in my 
second ar.ticle (see WoRK No. 76, p. 383), in 
C?nstructmg a. table, we no longer frame 
s1des and ends together, but into a third 
member (i.e., the legs), destined to bear not 
only weight acting downward, but very 
complicated aide thrusts in every lateral 
direst~on. AB the bottoms of the legs rest 

npon the floor1 and the strains occur at their 
upper extremtty, a very great leverage acts 
in favour of breaking the joints of the legs 
to the frnming. 
Fi~. 1 shows section of leg L of table 

mort1ccd with rails {end and aide) R, R, 
tenoned iuto it, which is the usual way. 
Note that in order to avoid weakening the 
le" L the roils are redncc...'<l on their inner 
sides so as to ll>a.Vc shoulders for them 
inside, and keep the mortices separate 
instead of ruuniug one into the other, thus 
eatin~ away the core of the leg, which 
would be bnd construction. Thus the points 
c, C'1 which are the closest points of the two 
mortices. have sufficient of the wood of the 
leg L left between them to permit of co
herence. <.:are should therefore be taken in 
morticin7 not to cut the mortices any 
dce~r tuan just to c1ear the tenon ends, 
whtch ought to be made to touch the 
bottom of mortice smoothed carefully to 
one exact dl!pth ah over. I have shown 
tenons of the rounded form at shoulder 
spoken of in previous article. Note that the 
proportio:1s shown nre a b =c c, b c = twice 
a b, cl e = b c, and therefore a b + b c = d e 
plus the depth of shoulder. Fig. 2 is a per
specti\'e sketch of Fig. 1, dotted lines show
ing tenons, etc., and lettered to correspond 
with above description, and with Fig. 1. 

Instend of tenoning the rails into mortices 
in the leg r., they may be do\'etailed ns shown 
in :t'ig. 3, a method which, on the whole, I 
prefer for tho following reasons :-

A dovetail is not so likely to draw as a 
tenon, even when pinned as a.t p (see Fig. 2). 
The dovetail can be made the full depth of 
the rail, whilst the tenon must be at least 
three-quarters of an inch lower down the 
leg than the top of the rail to leave any 
wOod at all above the mortice ; and thirdly, 
the dovetail gi\'es better facilities for good 
fitting, requirc:J no cramping up when 
gluing, and is more easily kept square. Ji'or 
nmnteurs, grent~:r en.so of construction will 
he found in the dovetail than the mortice, 
which, of course, is not through, a.nd is 
tbcr·dore not ro ensy to mortice perfectly 
x4unrc. In order to further strengthen the 
juw.:tion between rails a.nd leg, what is 
tcruac...'tl '' blocking'' is resorted to. A refer
crwe to }'igs. 1 and 3 will show that at k, k. a 
thr~-e-oorncrcd piece of wood is glued into 
the angle formed by the inner parts of the 
leg and the rail, to stiffen the framing and 
fl88ist the leg to resist strains nud side
thrusts. Here let me interpolate a. very 
simple and, I believe, entirely new blocking, 
useful for staircases and for every other 
p!lfPOS8 for which blocking is available. 
My idea. is that if the glue should perish 
some other form of attachment ought to be 
provided, and the very sim~lest form seems 
to be to cut a. "sa.w-ga.te '-i.e., a. groove 
with the saw in both aurfaces; and care 
being taken that they are opposite, drive 
into both, when gluin~, a. tongue, either of 
wood or iron (hoop-1ron preferably), as 
shown in section Fig. 4 at t, t. This would 
not only lrold up the block k to its work, 
but would exclude the a.ir entirely from 
those surfaces inside the tongues-vu., d t, 
d t, even if the glue perished on the surfaces 
t e, t e. In large contacts the tongues mi~ht 
be made of hoop-iron, rolled to the sect10n · 
shown in Fig. 5, which would amount 
to a double dovetail, the saw-gates being 
made wider inside by inclining the sa.w both 
ways a little, to allow the extra thickness of 
metal at x x to be driven in. In making a 
single article, nails or screws should be used 
in blocking, o.s glue, in our variable tem
perature, is unreliable if used alone. 

PerhaP.s the form of. tie (7) Mown in Fie. 
used as 1t may be etther •'ooe or in 
junction w;ith blocking, oa,ht to be 
eru ployed m (<?O<i collltiruction tbeg 
If used as an adjunct to blocking u 
fitted so accurately (see Fig. 7) u'w 
the blocking in place, a.t any rate at tba 
and should be glued to it. 
. In b~lliard tables, where perfect 
1s a nne qud non, not only are the 
t enoned into mortices in the lege, but 
screws are also inserted to pull up the 
into their places, between the double 
I hope shortly to ~ve full 
for- constructing billiard tables in 
many workmen and amateurs 1n>~~< 
desire for this information, esptCCiJILl.IJ 
regard the training to eye and batld 
by this pastime, in the matter of aog:Lee~ 
incidence and projection, as most 
when ~his subject of uniting firmly raiJa tt 
legs wtll be further treated of. 

~Ianyyearsago a. Manchester chair-mabr, 
a. Mr. Reilly, patented a. tie, similar to t, 
Fig. 7, but Wlth a. screw-bolt put through nom 
/1. to i, to hold the back leg firmly to t.he •t 
rails ; and as I happen to know that tb 
carrier's monthly account from Liverpool id 
)lanchester for timber, ma.boganychieftrr_~ill 
from £30 to £40, his patent must have ._ 
fairly patronised. It 10metimt& pays totlr 
to improve upon ordinary methods in a, 
structi ve strength. It must not be loet aiPl 
of, that when the rails of a table are f ...... 
to the legs in either of the ways shown ab_orir 
that the fastening of the top down to 
may be made a. very important fact• 
in maintainin~ them square and rigid, b7 
screwing or nailing the top down to them; 
but there is also another consideration to be 
taken to account, and that is the J>robable 
shrinkage in width of the top, which, ea. 
pecia.lly if jointed together, tends to break 
and open such joints ; besides the minor 
consideration of appearance being sacrific2d 
to some exten~~yahowing nailorscrew-heade 
in the to_p. · s is by fa.r the most di1ticnlt 
problem m this connection. We require the 
support the top affords in strengthening the 
framing below, and yet, if it shnnb, ,it will 
either split or a. joint will open<' even if lllde 
of the driest and best-eeMOnea. timber. !fJ 
as is frequentl7 done, th~ to,S.~0" bu~ued down, as it 18 called, 1t ks Wttboai 
splitting, but it affords little o~ no .sup~ to 
the frame. Perhaps the best JOb 18 to=: 
up the top first, la.y it in its place, and 
from below where it liee upon the end raila 
Then get out and plane np equll!e and 'd,O:. 
two battens. Takeoff the top, taluog care . 
t1J.e battens are exactly the length of the. railS. 
and fix them with screwa to the under 81d& of 
the top, not through round holes, but thro~h 
oval ones or slots, enabling the wOod to shrink 
naturally. If pr~~'rly fitted, these batteos, 
which cannot shrink endwa.Y8} may be. sk.ew
na.iled, glued, or acre~ed ~n.st the ~o~~· 
of the end rails, and will mamta10 the ':lguli_t 
a.nd squareness of the top fr!une ag&ld~ tie 
strains. This ia shown in Figs. 8 an "'Ill 
one, a view looking under table toS, • 
other, a. section through both top . an -
show10g 2QOd fixing for batten agaws~ott..ilr 
Again, wliere there ia eith~r no room. IIIP 
the design does not ~1t of, ~ railon the 
enough to stand the Yarions strat~ ff'(ll 
leg a.nd no bottom rail can be thlel 
angle brackets let iD and ecrewed to1 ~orted and rail may be very advantageous Y r · 
to. (See Fig. 10 of the form shown lab~he 
Fig. 11, where the knee, known . ~ .;d 
weakest point, is made doubly thlC d 
further in, the inside being square an 
outside bevelled off.) 
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The above remarks, specially applicable to 
. tables, which furnish the most evident 
~· examples of side strains, are also to a lesser 
; 81tent to be borne in mind in reference to 
; cabinets, caskets, :mantel~ an.d ind~ed every 

other form of cub1c frammg, m whlCh, how-1 ever, greater stre~gth and su~port ar~ usually 
~ obtainable by usmg cross-rtuls, or plinths, or 
!!. other means of connectin8:, the bottom of. the 
fl legs as well as. the top. .L recom:mend u on 
1 or even steel angle brackets, as F1g. 11, also 
i for repairin~ chairs that have been rocked 
14 back oo the1r hind legs, and got consequently 
!'# very shaky in the back tenons and mortices. 
~ It is astonishing to find so many otherwise 

sensible and even well-educated people de
]jght in thus ruining chairs by roc.King to and 
fro oil the back legs, whilst the front legs are 
raised from the Boor, and who never seem to 

· reflect what a fearful compound strain they 
J# art! exetting on a poor tenon, perhaps only 
J 1 jn. x i in., going into the mortice i in. 

at most 1 The rail 16 in. long, and the leg 
~ from seat to Boor another 16 or 17 in., form 
~ a bent lever equal to a straight one of 32 or 

33 in. at the end of which the whole weight 
of a inan is acting to break it, in or near 

~ the middle I Is there any wonder that chairs 

f 
«ive way under such treatment 7 But as 
people will go on, and do go on, doing such 
stupid things, the workman shouldh:th this 

~ kubwledge of the sort of strain · chairs 
i will be probably subject~d to, en4eav~ur to 
• gain a.Jl the strength posstble at this pomt. I 
r recommend, afterthechairisframed together, 
1! angle blocking of the form shown in Fig. 12, 

aecured with good glue and scre,vs to back 
and side rails, and by means of a t in. 
thick coach-screw held firmly to the back: leg, 
which should hnve a short chamfer, as shown, 
accurately fitted to the inside face of the 
blocking, as a. bearing to pull it up to with 
the coach-screw. By this means ~rea.t extra 
strength is given, and in the event of the leg 
ever working loose, a part of a. turn of the 
eoach-screw would efi'ectually tighten it up 

• 

} ~thin the scope of these articlc!J it would 

I he quite impossible to allude to all the various 
forms of cubic framing, but I think thnt the 

I types above chosen will be sufficient guide 
'1 for all other cases, which t~ey gO\·ern to a 

large extent i and if the apphca.tion should 
~ prove difficult in any particular case, I will 
: give such further explanation as may be 

requisite in "Shop." I may also point out that 
in tables the end rails may be dovetailed as 
in Fig. 3, whilst the side rails are morticed 
a.nd tenoned as in Fig. 1, which is sometimes 
dDne in very long narrow tables when the 
tenons go right through the leg and are 
wedged up. 

• 
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PARAFFI N LAMPS. 

BY THOM.ASO. 

DUJCTS IN PAnu'riN L .urPs-BonNEns-BJ:Sn
votKS- 1\Jt FIRST J.utP-USEFOL READING 
LAwP- WBERE TO BOY Buun.s-.MA.T.UIAI.S. 

Pn. ~ many advantages over gas as an 
illu!Ilm.ant, and this, I think, people are 
!>eginmog to find out, if the number of 
~p!! s~en on every side affords any criterion. 

ne tbmg particularly noticea.ble is the 
number of shop-keepet·s who use them in
stead .ot gns, almost making one think that 
the ttm~:honoured joke on the ''fibbing '' 
propenstt.tes of gas meters is at last being 
~ktn scn ously, and that people have realised Le f~tr t that they can never be certain they 

· ,_vt h~d their money's worth of gas. 
1 nuLtce, too, that oil is replacing the gas 

• • 

• 

pARAFFIN LA.A1PS. 

for street lighting in one or two :places in 
Lo_ndon. Verily, history repeats 1b:lelf. I 
qwte expect in the near future that· we 
sh.all ~ve the .Jo.mplighter impartially dis
tnbutmg the oil over the po.ssers-by in the 
good old style. . 

There is a. class of people who would be 
glad to use oil instend of gas, but the fear 
of fire or explosion deters them. They read 
the repo~t of the· latest fatal lamp accident, 
and putting the paper down with a. shudder, 
determine to stick to the gas. "For" the' 

"'fi ' I , argue, 1 use 01, why should not sue 
an ac~i~ent happen to me 1" 

Thts lS all.very well, but it assumes that 
there is only one kind of lamp in existence, 
and that dangerous ; an assumption that a 
moment's thought would show t.be absurdity 
of. There is a. large number of ditl'erent 
styles of "safety" lamps in the market, 
some of them good, some otherwise. I do 
not purpose picking out one style of lamp 
and holding 1t up for universal admiration 
and imitation, but rather to point out the 
defects which nine out of every ten lamps 
possess-even the best. 

}'irst as to the burner. The different 
styles may be roughly divided into those 
having fiat wicks, and those with wicks 
which take a circular form. It is the flat 
wick burners that are so erratic, and cause 
the majority of the a-ccidents. 

On taking one of them iu hand, you will 
notice that there is a sort of dome over the 
top1 with a slit (or slits) in it

1 
through 

which the flame rises. 'If you looK through 
that slit you see the wick tube projecting 
through a piece of perforated zinc. Now if 
you suppose the lamp to be ~ighted, it will 
be easy to comprehend the reason why ex
plosions take place. 

The flame, of course, makes the dome 
very hot ; the heat extends to the rest of the 
burner; and as a result the air drawn in 
through the perforated zinc to feed the 
fiame, instead of being cold, as it is theo
retically supposed to be in order to kee.P 
the wick tube cool, is really hot. Th1s 
hot air, together with the heated dome and 
the flame, all combine to form a sort of 
hot chamber surrounding the wick t ube. 
It is not, therefore, surprisinfa that the oily 
wick in the tube gives off infiammo.ble 
vap_ours. . 

Now, suppose the wick is rather thin and 
works very easily up and down, an ex
ceedingly common occurrence, for people do 
not like a hard-winding lamp; or suppose 
the oil shopman is out of wick the exact 
width required -another very common 
occurrence-the chances are that he puts in 
a. size smaller, and says nothing aoout it. 
The lamp is lighted as usual, and all goes 
well for the present. But now suppose the 
lamp is carried about-say upst.a.trs, and, 
m:lbe, past an open door or window-a. 
p of wind reverses the air current mo
mentarily, the fla.me is blown downwards, 
and the wick not fitting, allows it to ignite 
the vapour which is, of cours~ . preaent 
in force ail round the wick. This, after 
flickering a. few times, ignites the.oil, and 
it ends in the coroner's jury recommending 
people to use safety lnmps. . 

This matter of the ~ood fitting of wicks 
is more important than 1s generally supposed. 
I nearly had an explosion myself through 
having the wick too narrow· m one of the 
oil cooking-stove lamps. The amount of 
en-or was only a little over -h in., and yet, 
when I happened to look a. few minutes 
after lighting it, I found the flame .flickering 
down the edge of the wick into th~ reser
voir. I subsequently got over t;.he difficulty 

• • 
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by care in trimming: rubbin:; the cho.rrerl 
portion of the wick from tbo centre, anfl 
thus spreading it out;-a rather precariout~ 
method at the best. 

The blowing downward of the flame is 
almost ;peculiar to Jlnt wick burners. A 
large chtmney has to bo used, and as a con
sequence the dl'au~ht is very weak, and the 
flame unsteady. The duplex burnel'6 are, 
of course, better, o.s the increased l1ca t 
causes a. stronger draught, but, as a con
sequence of this, they tnke ~ome time to 
put out. 

We now come to another uanger, com
mon, I believe, to all classes of burners-i.e., 
the liability t o turn the lighted wick down 
into the oil. The danger is greater with 
the flat wicks, because the length of the 
wick tube is less. '!'bat this danger is 
recognised, is proved by the numbor of 
contrivances which have been introduced 
for extinguishinll the lamp instantaneously, 
and without tuining down the wick, a con
trivance which you will notice ho.s not been 
applied to round wick burners. 

If the extinguisher is adnpted, and the 
wicks fit well, there is nothing to be sa.icl 
against the flat wick burne~1 except that it 
does not give a steady name, and the 
chimney is apt to get smoky if the lamp is 
carelessly trimmed. 

Now let us turn to the round wick style 
of burner (the Argand), of which Fig. 2 
gives a full size view. Burners of this 
kind are very much used now, and I think 
deservedly. Observe the length of tho 
wick tube-nearly double ihat of a flat 
wick burner. There is evidently not much 
danger of turning down the wick into the 
oil. Notice, too, that the air is drawn in at 
the bottom of the burner, a considerable 
distance from the flame, giving one the 
impression that the burner is kept cool 
during use. This is, in fact, the case, for 
after it has been alight for some hours, the 
burner is cool to the hand, and the draught 
is so good that the chimney may be taken 
off by the unprotected fingers, if it is taken 
hold of close down by the burner. The 
flame can be turned up to three or four 
inches if the lamp is well trimmed, and 
excepting a sliJ?ht movement at the top, is 
free from anytning approaching flickering. 
The draught being very strong, the flame 
cannot be blown downwards. In fact, the 
Argand burner is altogether as safe as it is 
possible to make a burner, and does not 
need an1, of those strange and wonderful 
"safety ' contrivances. 

So much for the burners. We now come 
to another important point, and that is the 

• reservmr. 
A very larrre p ercentage of the annuo.l 

dl·n ths from famp accidents is due to the 
china. or glass reservoir. The lamp is 
dropped or knocked over, or perhaps ex
plodr<J. In either case the blazing oil flies 
all over the place. I am aware that there 
arc many arrangements whereby it is 
reu<l<'rcd P.ractica.lly impossible for the oil 
to ignite if the lamp capsizes, but granted 
~hey do all that is expected of them, nnd 
that in addition the burner is quite fa.fe, 
still, flass reservoirs ought to be avoided, 
for al the safety burnet'S in the world will 
not save your lamp from smashin~, and your 
carpet from spoiling, if the lamp 18 knocked 
over. 

I do not wish to convey the imP.ression 
that all cheap lamps are necessar1ly dan
gerous, and that it is necessary to havo an 
expensive one in order to be free from risk, 
but I would urge on everyone who uses or 
contemplates using, lamps, to see that they 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

' 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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have metal ;eservoirs, for it is very unlikely I light round the room, the hot shade has to 
that the force of an explo~ion would hurst Le taken off altogether. 
metal, and if it neither bur~ts nor hrcaks, It goes almost without saying that the 
there is evidently not much dangcr. lamp should be firm on itCJ base. This 

There is just one more point I want to is a;;;.;ured in the lamp illu~trated, as the 
r.:\ll attention to lH:forc starting on the pecu liar form of the base give.CJ great 
pract ical part of th~ article. It chicliy stal,ility witlv>Ut much weight, the stability 
<·oucorns people who!(e fear of in jury prc- depending not so much on the weight as on 
vents thorn adopting lamps in prelcrence to the shape. Indeed, I see no objection to 
g:L.'I. making 1t of hard wood instead of cast iron, 

On looking over the accounts of lamp provided some means can be devised for 
accidents, one finds it an almo:;t invariaiJle securing the upright rod firmly, and with
rule that tbe sufferers are people low down out liability to twist. So much for the 
in tho social scale-poor people, to put it theory. ~ow for the practical part. 
P.laiuly. Whoever heard of one of the The burner can be obtained of Messrs. 
• Upper Ten 11 suffering from a lamp ac- Benetfink, 107 and 108, Cheapside, London, 

cideut 1 I never did; and if any r<!ader E. C., and probably of other lamp makers 
can call to mind an instance, it would only be and dealers. Ask for it by the name of 
an exception, a.nd exceptionii, as you kuow, the "Kosmos" burner, large size (the 
prove the rule. The fact of the mattcr i~, word " Kosrnos "-trade mark probably- is 

-n in. acroea the rim. The shape shown. 
Fig. 1 ca.n l?e got in opal for abOut 6d, b: 
the green shade lO?b more refined. Aa to 
the best shape, I think: that in Fig. 1 tbrowa 
down the light better. I generally U9e 
paper shade whe~ using the lamp to ~ . 
rough work by, m case accidents might 
ca~e a. run on the eighteenpence8. The 
ch1mneys cost a~ut 4d., .and being made of 
German glass, Wlth care 1n cleaning Iaat for 
years. Lengths of special wick are sold in 
boxes of one dozen, but the ordinary flat 
wick obtainable at the oil-shops, and sold by 
the yard (about ls.), answers all putpOeea. 
A quarter of a. ya.rd is a convenient length 
for the wick of this lamp. 

It is astonishing how few people know 
how to trim a. lamp properly. Smoke an4 
smell seem to be accepted as one of the 
evils of this life for which no remedy exi.sta. 

that the poor are the only 
purcba.'ICrS Of thoso cheap, 
s~10wy lamps, usually sold for 
l R. O~d., complete-glass re
scn•otr, vile burner, bron7.cd
iron stand, a.nd fai rly top
heavy. What more can they 
expect for their money 1 1\ ot 

"' J:Js 4:. rl.! ..... ::::::::~:::::~~ 

The few hints 'vhicb I give 
on the suujcct of trimming, 
although especially intended 
for the particular lamp I am 

much, certainly. TrueJ. th r:y 
can get a better, and intinitt:ly 
sa.fec, lamp, in the shape of 
the G}d. tin ha.n~ng lamp, hut 
it is so inconvenient and u~ly, 
that it is not surprising that 
its more showy and danci<:r
ous rival is preferred for ordi
narx domestic use. 

'Ihe )amps I am about to 
dc.'icriue are safe enough if 
care is mted in choosiu~ a 
burner. When I made my lir:;t 
reading lamp (Fig. 1}, with a. s 
burner of the kind illustrator~ 
I put benzoline spirit into it 
in mistake for paraffio. After 
some hours the vapour of t he 
lipirit ignited in the chimney, 
but the flame was prevcn t<.:d 
from extending to the J'l'.,r:r- T 
voir by the stroug <.lnl n!{ltt. 
If a lamp will not cxplorle 
with benzoline, it is quite 
certain it will not ·with 
paraffin. 

• 
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describing, nre applicable, to 
a certain extent, to lamps in 
general. 

Dry the new wick thoroughly 
before putting it in, and ru 
it as level as possible before 
a.ny oil gets on it. Sci.saCirr 
a.re of no use in cuttin~ 1 
round wick after the first tims. 
After it has been alight once. 
the very best way to gut u 
level is to put a corner of tht 
duster over the finger ud 
rub the charred part off. Solll8 
of the pieces may fall into tilt 
burner; to get them ou~ 1111-
screw the part that holds ibt 
chimney from the rest of &he 
burner (Fig. 2 divides jut 
above the winder). Never ill 
the reservoir right up to the 
top, as it increases the all!ount 
of oil which oozes over m •U 
lamps, particularly if they are 
moved about much. If the 
common oil is used the im
purities settle at the bottom, 
and after a time give a mu<!ify 
appearance to the oil, ca~1~g 
the lamp to burn badly ; It .1.a 
therefore necessary, once .m 
awhile, to clean out the CJ.I-

The first lamp I purpose 
describin~ is the reading lamp, 
Fig. 1. 'I he cost of material~ 
totals up to what may perhaps Paraffin Lamps. Fig. 1.-Readtng Lamp complete. Fig. 2.-Burner (full size). 
seem a. e-ood dea.~ but a. safe Pig. a.-Alternative Sha.pe of Shade. Fig. 4.- Fault:y Position of Wick. 

teU. may happen that aftm 

the lamp has been in use so~~ 
time, one end of the . Wle& lamp gl.Ving a. good light, . 

and ~ving a. good appearance (qualities 1 embossed on the milled head of the wick
which do not always go together), cannot be winder), and be sure and get the collarfor it 
obtained a.t a.a little cost as a "family 1·x- to screw into · price, complete, about 3s. net. 
ploder.'' Good ar\icles (and materials~ ,lre There is another burner of the same make, 
rarely cheap, a.nd the converse is .equally but only about ha.lf the size ; tha.t is not the 
t rue. one intended. Of course, there are other 

Now just a. few words as to what I con- burners, perhaps equally good, and, maybe, 
sider to . be essentials of a. good reading one or two that are better. Intending 
la.mp. The first and most important is, that makers of the lamp can please themselves. 
the reservoir should not be so large that the I only mention this particular burner 
table is in deep shadow for some distance because I am most familiar with it, and 
round the lamp. This is generally the have te~ted it fully. If you use the style of 
ca.'3e with lamps which do . not slide up burner I r.ecc_>m~end, I can only saY:, beware 
and down, such as those Wlth the metal of cheap 1m1tat10ns. The burner mtended 
ba;se a.nd cut-glass reservoir. They cer- is most beautifully finished, and the out
t alDly look very imposing with the orna- side is burnished ; the imitations are merely 
~ental paper shades about two feet in stamped into form. If another kind is 
~ha.metet;, but they are of. no use except to used, see that the chimney is small enough 
show ofik the shade. Another point is, t ltnt to go through the hole in the shade with
the burne~ and shade should be adjustable out touching. The shade can be obtained 
at a.ny he1.gh~ indeper..~dently of en.ch other. in either of the shapes I have shown (Figs. 
~n t.he..m~)onty of reading lamps, the shade 1 and 3), green glass outside and white in ; 
1s fixed to the reservoi1· or burner, with price about 1s. 6d. net. The general size 
the res~lt, tha.t if it is required to show a of these shades, and the size required, is 

• 

gets higher than the other, ~e F.~g. t. 
This is easily remedied by pulbng uptti~ 
lowest end Wlth the fingers.. !"hefn pu uae 
in a. new wick, however, 1t .1S 0 no . 
trying to get the ends even Without cuttillg 

them. . will b a.nted 
Some sheet brass a.nd wue 6 w t 

from the metal warehouse.. Abo~!o ll . 
of 9 in. N.o. 9 .ro)l brass will .be widt 
This brass 1s kept m r~lls of vanofsl for a 
and thicknesses, and 1S ve

1
ry u3·0se1· 1~ of fiat 

· t f urposes Get a so · . vane Y ? P . · . This flat wire IS 
brass Wlre, }10. by -h m. such 
also useful for a. number of purpo_ses,l es of 

k 1 b 1 t etc Eighteen we l 
as . ey a e s~ nu S, . · will lso be wanted. 
.,\ 10. squa.r6' ora.ss Wlf~ a ' ted but they 
Two or three patterns will be wan tl ' n·e the .. 
are very simple being made exfar · ~Id ~tttnd 

t . ' t The parts o an k' cas 10g reqmred. .
1 

d to ~ave rna !Dg 
might, perhaps, be utt 188 :

1
'0 t advocate 

one or two patterns, but I db ·n work of 
the employment of old l~ro ~rh~ Anotbat 
this kind, which is a.lwa.ys 1n 51~ ·· ood -
reason is, that no a.mouot 0 g · 

• 
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• careful workmanship put into an article corn
: ed of odds and ends of lumber, will make 
;· ~ook other than one of the noble army of 
~ makeshifts. .. 

t J1l A.RMCHAIR : HOW TO MAKE THE 
J'lU)[E il~ UPHOLSTER IT. 

' i BY DA.. VID .ADU{SON. 

J SuT Fli..U!E- T.ENONS m SmB RA.u.s-EA.sr E..'ID 
l FURNITURE. 

j OF eqnnl importance with the back is the 
n construction of the seat frame ; and here 
q possibly a few little matters may perplex 
i.f the novice who is attempting to make a 
ri chair for the first time. The back and if front roils are simple enough, as they are 

. merely squared ends, but the sides, being 
sbaped, will require some consideration. 

' Before going further, let it be said that the 
rails are either tenoned or dowelled into the 
legs. Some authorities contend that the 
former is the only legitimate construction 
for chairs, while some equally competent 

, practical men in variably use dowels. I do 
• not intend here to discuss the question 
[ which is the better method of the two-if, 
1 indeed, when equally well done, there is 
i any superiority in one of them over the 
' ot.ber. I refer merely to durability and 
- stability, for it may almost be considered 

as beyond ~ispute that a d!>welled. joint 
is more qmckly made by mexpenenced 
worlrera, if not more easily, than by those 
whom practice has made equally adept in 
forming either. 

Now it will be evident to the most casual 
observer that the t enons on the side rails 
may be either in a straight line with them, 
80 that the mortice is cut in a sloping uircc
tion from the face of the leg, or that they 
may be so formed as to enter a mortice cut 

square into the leg. 
Both methods are 

-:- l shown in Figs. 7 and 
8, which it will be 
understood are given 
merelr as diagrams to 
explam the diJ:ferent 

'I 
I 

,, I 

Jig. 'T.-Tenon 1n Side 
la!Ja : lllort1ce 1n 
Lega correctly cut. 

.. 

constructions, and are 
not intended as work
ing drawings from 
wliich measurements 
are to be ta.ken. In 
Fig. 7 we have the 
tenon · cut with its 
sides txtrallel with 
those of the rail, the 
mortice in the leg, 
on account of the 
slope of the side, being 
!Dade at a corresp~nd
mg angle. In F1g. 8 
we have the alterna
tive when the mortice 
is cut at right angles 
into the leg in the 
usual manner, the 
tenon for it project
ing to the same d egree 
from the bevelled end 

. of the rail 
Which, then, of the two methods shall 

the cba.ir-!Daker a~opt 1 To set his mind at :t., let 1t be BaJd that the construction 
wn by Fig. 7 is the better of the two 

and that few, if any
1 

practical chair-maker~ 
Would prefer the Jatter, even were they 
~ to say 1t should never be practised. 
Wh1ch most good men would. The objec~ 

to the forlllB.tion shown on Fig. 8 is 
.1111~<ecJ on common-sense reasons, and though 

• • • 
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I. am fa.r frol?l saying _that there are no occa
Sions on wh1ch 1t m1~ht be used with ad
vantage, th~y are qmte exceptional ones 
and tha begmner should certainly prefer· th~ 
ot~er. But ~o ~~e him some reason for 
th1s. The ra~s, 1t lS a;afe to assume, will be 
of .some st_ra1g~t-gra.med wood, with the 
gram rnnmng m the· direction of their 
length; and having said this, the reason for 
pr~femng the tel)on cut, as in Fig. 7, will be 
eVIdent almost without explanation. 'l'he 
te!lon is n!lturally the .weakest part of the 
rail, but if 1t lS stra.ight-gra.med, there 
can be no doubt it is stronger than ii 
cross-grained. The weakest form of tenon 
of ~urse, W?uld be one with the gra~ 
runmng stra1ght across, but even diagon
ally the wood cannot be so strong as when 
cut properly. ln Fig. 8 it will be seen that 
t~e teno':l is. to .a de~ree a cross-grained 
piece, while m Fig. 7 1t is not so. It will 
be. hardly necessary to say more on this 
pomt · but perhaps I mi~ht explain that 
though the word " tenon' has been used 
the remarks apply-though not to the sa.m~ 
extent-to dowels. These it will generally 
~e fo_und better to be as in Fig. 7 than as 
m Fig. 8. The dowel, however, being a 
straight-grained piece, may have greater 
liberties taken With it than would be safe 
with a ~non. Either with·dowels or tenons, 
be very careful that they fit tightly, and 
rely more on this than on glue to fill up 
loose joints, which, after all, is nothing 
more than is necessary in any good joinerv. 
A difficulty may arise about gettmg the 
dowel holes opposite each other and in 
their prOJ?.er positions, both in the legs and 
in the rails. Careful ·measurements will, of 
course, prevent mistakes, bu~ it will be 
much simpler after the ends have been 
properly squared -or, rather, mitred off, in 
the case of the side rails-to cut a. piece of 
veneer, thin wood, or ca.rd to fit the face of 
the end. By puncturin~ holes in this card, 
an accurate. template 1s formed for the 
dowel centres, both in the legs and in the 
rails. It will be as well to see that the 
dowels in the side rails do not interfere 
with those of the front and back rails. Let 
them clear each other in the legs, instead of 
cutting through or into one another. By 
markin~ out the dowel templates properly 
there Will be no risk of this ; and I think the 
matter is so clear that nothing more need 
be said about it. It however, any consider
able number of readers should experience a 
difficulty about it, I shall be pleased to be 
more explicit when treating of the construc
tion of some other chair on a future occa
sion. I may say the same generally about 
any other point which may not be quite 
clear to novices, for it is obviously: impos
sible to foresee all the little difficulties 
which may oecur to them, though I fancy if 
they will consider a little most of them will 
disappear. Every fresh piece of work a man 
undertakes will present some new feature 
of difficulty and no instructions can do 
away with tf1e necessi ty for thought on the 
part of the worker. I am often met. when 
amateurs ask me how to do certain definite 
things, with some supposititious -questions 
after this sort : " Well, but how would you 
do in such and such a caM 1" the con
tingency of the form of construction or the 
material being so remote as not to be worth 
a moment's consideration till it actually 
occurs. On the fertility of resource to sur
mount the difficnlties which are constantly 
occurrin~ even to the most experienced, the 
value ot the worker depends. 'rhe more 
experience a. man has to draw on, the better, 
of course ; but though practice will enable 

• 
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most to become proficicnts in mcl'ely manual 
dexterity in a limited class of work it doea 
not obviate the necessity for thought when 
anything outside tho usual run is o.t.tempted. 
The best and most valuable workman ts he 
who uses. his brains as weU o..CJ his hands. 
This may seem altogether be.~ide the matter 
of our chair; but what I want to urge, if I 
may, is that our craftsmen should not be 
content to degenerate into mere skilled 
labourers in one 
branch of work, but 
that they should, 
when necessity arises, 
be able to turn their 
hands to the con
struction of anything 
in which the same 
materials and class of 
tools are used. In t he 
~t End of London, 
for example, it is no 
uncommon thing- not 
going beyond chair
frames-to find men 
' vho are incapable of 
making anything out == 
of their usual rut. 
They are good, say 
at dining-room sJm\tl 
chairs, but are quite 
incapable of making 
easies, couches, or the 
numerous class of 
fancy frames. This 

l ~ 
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should not be; fOl· ~ · 
without savinn- that a Pig. 8.-Tenon 1n Side 

h ul"d-0 • Rails: Mortice 1n 
man s o not--m- Legs tncorrecUy cut. 
deed

1 almost must, if 
he w1shes to succeed in 
any of our large centre.c;-become a specialist 
in the construction of any given class of 
articles, it seems ridiculous that he should 
be content to limit his constructive capacity. 
That there are men who are good aU 
round is not to be denied, but en the con
trary, how often do we find a man who is 
quite content to set n self-made boundary 
to what he can do 1 By all means let a man 
be a specialist, but because he is particularly 
skilled in making one thing, or in one 
branch of his craft, that is no reason why 
he should not hn.'"e acquired some pro
ficiency in others. Complaints are numer
ous that Germans and foreigners generally 
are making things harder all round for · 
the English artisan, but surely in cabinet
makin~-or, rather, let me say, in joinery 
work m all its branches-this is rather a 
slur on native talent. It is rather owing to 
the self-imposed restrictions of the English 
worker, and his too ready acquiescence in · 
the fallac ous notion that because he is 
clever at one thing, therefore he need 
uot know nnything more. In saying this, I 
nm nvt forgetting the vast amount of slop 
stuff ma,le by the foreigners in furniture 
workshops : but is all English work of the 
best 1 and inight not much of it, especially 
of the common-made London kind1 be con
sidered equally poor 1 I don't thmk it is 
sufficiently well known that this rubbish is 

•sent to all parts of the country ; and without 
saying that nothin~ of an inferior quality is 
made in the provmces, or thnt all London 
furniture is bad it is an undoubted fact 
that more of the lowest class of furniture is 
put together in London than in all the rest 
of Great Britain. · The share the general 
public have in encouraging the production 
of such need not be enlarged on, but it is a 
somewhat singular thing that most of tho 
lowest-priced and worst furniture is made by· 
men who limit their work to the production 
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of a very limited range of articles. I 
would, therefore, earnestly urge the young 
artisan not to be content with learning only 
one branch of his trade, but to become as 
conversant as his abilities and opportunities 
win permit with others. He won't be a. 
whit the less able in the one to which he 
devotes his special attention from knowing 
others, and there is no reason whatever why, 
whenever occasion may arise, the cabinet
maker should not be able to make in its 
entiretl the chair-frame u.nder conside~
tion. I hope amateurs wtll pardon th1s 
digression, which may possibly seem a need
less one to them, although they ma.y find 
the remarks suggestive. 

Reverting to pra.ctical consideration of 
the chair, it will be seen from Fig. 4 (p. 411} 
that the outer edges of the rails are set a. 
trifle within the legs. It is not absolutely. 
necessary that they should be so, but it 
will be better that they should, in order 
that the thickness of the coverings of the 
upholstery may not project beyond the . 
squares or uprights. There is, I believe, 
no recognised rule for this, but· about tin. 
is sufficient. If the frame is made for a. 
very thick cover, a little more might be 
illowed, but as a. general thing it will do 
rery well It merely remains to be said 
lhat the rails will be quite stout enough if 
made from H in. stuff, though of course they 
may be more, and in any case the1 should 
hardly be less than about 2 in. deep. Perhaps 
some may want to know how many dowels 
should be used for each rail. If so, it may 
be said that a. couple at the end of each 
would do, but as there is plenty of room for 
them, three will be better, for the side rails 
es.pecia.lly. Braces, as the small corner blocks 
often used in chairs are called, are not neces
sary in the present· one, but if the sea.t 
should seem rickety_, or if there is any fear 
of it becoming so, tney may be added. As, 
however, they should not be required, no 
special remarks about making and fitting 
them need be given. 

MO DEL ELECTRIC LIG HTS. 
BY GEOROB EDWINSON BONNEY. 

HEA'I'INO EruCTB or ELECTRIC CURRENT nr LAVJ'fl 
-CANDLK-POWJI'& OP LAlu&-B..l>I.Aft Pown 
OP lNOANDBSOJiliiT I.AVPS-BLBo'l'mO LIOB2'Il'I'O 
BT MEANS OlP PBilfART BA1'TDII8. 

Heating Effect& of Electric Cuf"'''ent in 
Lamps.-When an electric current p88888 
through a. wire, the current encounters 
resistance to ita passage, and pa.tt of ita 
energy is expended in overcoming the resiat
ll.nce of the wire. This expenditure of energy 
causes a. rise of temperature in the wire, and 
its resistance increases a.s its temperature is 
increased by the current. . But, when the 
current passes through a. carbon filament,. 
its effect thereon is entirely opposite to that 
on a. metal wire-that is to say, thEY resist
ance of a. carbon filament is greater when 
cold than when it is hot. Mr .. Sp~e 
eetimates that a. filament of carbon in a.n 
incandescent electric )amp offers twice the 

' resistance when cold that it does when at 
full light-giving temperature. It is most 
HDJ?Or)ant to note and remember this 
wlillst dealing with incandescent electric. 
lamps. In planning an installation, ~e have 
to take into account the reaista.nces 'likely 
to be encountered in the circuit, and must 
make allowance for the difference which 
exists between thecoldand the hot resistances 
of the lamps. The heat given out by an 
incandescent electric light may be put down 
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as one-tenth of thn.t of a gas light of equn.l and "c.p." stand for electro-motive force 
candle-power. and candle-power respectively. 

Candte-?JOtuerof Lamps.-Much misappre
hension still exists in the mind of the 
public respecting the liin-ht-giving power of 

TABLE OF EDISON-SWAN LAMPS. • 

C.P. n1 mcanuescent electric amps, and a. t'ust -· 
.Ami)Uu ot Cunnt. Limit of 

.uu. comparison of the light from one of t ese Lamp. 

witli that of a. gas-burner or a J.>ar&.ftin lamp. --1-----1---,,..----1--
In all exhibitions of the electnc light, some 
grand effects have been t>roduced in lighting, 
by gt·ouping severa.l mcandescent lamps 
together. '!'his has enhanced the value of 
the lamps in the eyes of the visitor, who has, 
consequently, gone awa.y with a. wrong 
impression respecting the realligbt-value of 
a ten candle-power incandescent electric 
lamp. '!'he term " candle-power" is derived 
from the candles w~ed in the English stand-

1 
21 
2' 
5 
8 
8 

16 
25 
32 
00 

100 

3 to 8 volts 
1ft , 8 " 
9,25 .. 

10 , 35 " 
15 .. 25 , 
2G , 65 , 
so .. 105 .. 
15 , 105 " 
65 .. 105 .. 
80 " 105 .. 
80 " 105 , 

"8 to "3 am~rea 
} l '' .. '45 , { 

3' , '35 " 
}2'8 .. '3 .. { 

37 , ., .. 
2'2,. ~ , 
2'3 .. 11 .. 
s·s .. 1·.a .. 
7' " 2'9 , 

8 volt. 
8 " 

26 " 
65 " 120 .. 

120 " 
120 " 
120 .. 
1!0 " 
120 " 
120 " 

ard systf:m of photometry or light measure- It will be seen from this table that tha 
ment. 'l'he candle used in this system is c.p. of light can be obtained by pushin~ a 
a spermaceti candle, weighing six to the large current through a short and thick 
pound, and burning at the rate of 120 grains filament, or by pushing a smaller current 
per hour. Lights are tested by this system through a. long and thin filament offering a 
with an instrument named a. Bunsen photo- higher resistance. For instance, a lamp 
meter. 'l'llis is a metal bar, · at the two taking a current of 3 amperes sent through 
ends of which are the lights to be compared. a short and thick filament at a pressure of 
The bar is graduated with a scale repre- 10 volts, will give a 5 c.p. light, and the 
senting standard candles, and on the scale is same value of light is obtainable from a 
rna.de to slide a. screen of white paper with lamp with a. long and thin filament taking 
a spot of grease on the middle. 'l'h1s screen only ·35 amperes of current, but re9.uiring an 
is moved along on the bar until the spot of E.M.F. of ·35 volts to push thtS current 
grease is equally visible or indistinguisha.ble through the extra resistance. The result in · 
on either stde, when it is knowri that the two watts of current required to bring the · 
lights ha.ve equal power upon it, and the carbon filament to a. proper incandescent 
rellpective strengtli of their lights is then condition, will be found to ~e higher in ~be 
known by reference to the scale. Some idea low resistance lamps than m those of btgh 
of the comparative value of incandescent resistance. It may be explained here that 
lamps with gas li~hts, may be gathered by the unit of measurement denominated a 
knowing that a Sugg's Ar~nd gas-burner, watt, is obtained by multiplyios the rota! 
giving a flame exactly three mches in height, volume of current in amperes by 1ts pressure 
always repre.<Jents a. light of sixteen candle- in volts. Let us take, as an example, the 
powet·, wha.tever quality of gas it may current required for a 5 c.p. lamp ~ ~tated 
burn. above. In the case of a lamp requmng 3 

The light-giving power of an incandescent amperes of current with an E. M. F. of 10 volts, 
electl'ic lamp is governed to a. certain extent we have 
by the area of carbon suda.ce brought by 
the electric current to an incandescent oon- amps. volts. 
dition. But there are various shades of 3 x 10-6 watts per c. p: 
incandescence, so to speak, obtainable from 6 c.p. 
a. carbon filament, and, consequently, the If we choose a lamp with a higher resistance 
candle-power of a lamp depends upon the requiring a voltage of 35, we ha.ve 
degree of intense whiteness to which the 1 filament has been brought. The highest amps. vo ts . 
illuminating power is obtained from these '35 x 35-2·45 watts per c.p. 
lamps when the filament not only glows 5 c.p. f 

• 

white, but aJso gives forth a sparkling white Dividing these by 2 we get nn averageth 
ljght; but it should be observed that few 4'22 watts per c.p. This is rather a.boye ~ 
filaments can stand the intense vibration general average of those lamps, k!llc~ess 
neceasa.ry to produce this light. In all about 3twatts per c.p. for lamps ta wg 
caaes, to rnn l&mps at such high tempera- than '9 amp~res of current. 
t~ means a. shortening of the filament's Radiant Power of Incandescent Lamp&";' 
existence, and only the very best survive The radiant power of incnndesc~nt electnc 
for longauch treatment. It has been shown lights, or their ability to illummate 6~ • 

before that the light from one of these around them, is shown by the fol~g 
la.mpe de~nda largely upon the volume of table:, which will be found useful to r r: 
current which may be p_ushed through the wishmg to know how many lam~\~ up 
filament of. carbon1·a.nd I have shown that certain c.~ should be employed f0 l~ from 
the reaiata.nce of tne carbon decreases as it a rooq~.. This table is. sligh~ly a ter figure! 
becomes hot: Therefore, to bring the fila- one given elsewhere, 10 whtch the 1 
ment to a. sparkling white condition, we eipreHSed decimal p~rts of a 8S:~lll:-,ea 
muat push through it a. larger volume of have avoided the decmmls and~ r~ 
current than it carried when only white hot. the round fi~res nearest these! XI( siln· 
Thia ia ~whieved by increasing the electro- in feet and mches for the sake fhe cen·· . 
motive force of the current together wi~h its plicity. Nevertheless, althdu~h fo:able hiJl • 
volume; a.nd; consequently, the' filament is venience of the rea~er, an ° j have oon· 
subject. to a. higher strain. In the follow- the better to fix in h.1s mb_mory, ner it~ • 
ing table, from the Edison and Swan Com- structed the table 1n t IS man11 'ractiCJI 
1)8iry'a price list of incandescent lamps, the be found sufficientl_y cbl

1
ose/or a weD a~ • 

li.mft of the electro-motive force is noted, pnrposes. It is des1ra e, e.m but in tbil 4 
beyond which it is deemed not safe to go. to be exact whenever o.ne cah' t the~ 1 

The variation of the candle-power of each case I am inclineci to thin~ t a uld iovolf& • 
lamp and the current required is also noted. ness-which, as I havdebsntd, wo perpletiJlg : 
In this table (and for a.ll future purposes decimal parts-woul e more . · t 
iu this article) the abbreviations ".&.H.F." t han helpful. ·· 

• 

• • 
• • 
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TABLE SHOWING LIGHTING POWER OF 
INCANDESCENT I.AMPS. 

• I>LIIIenslou of Boom. lfumber of Lampa. 

--......---.---j--..:.·.---.---l Bright of LAmrt• above 
Floor. 

[.eD~· Wldlb. EldgbC.. JO c:.p. 11 c:.p. :0 C.J). 

FHL FHL l't. Irt. l'fd. 
15 15 12 3 2 1 8 0 
JS 18 16 5 ' 3 8 6 
2~ 2t . 17 9 7 & 9 6 
33 33 23 16 1.2 10 10 0 
37 37 32 25 19 16 12 6 
6i 62 40 4.0 30 26 14 0 
63 63 46 60 1.5 4.0 17 0 
•O . ., 62 100 75 68 21 0 ·~ ·-
Electric Lighting by Neam of Pri,;.,ary 

Batte?-iea.-Suppose, now, we WISh to light 
up a room with the electric light in a 
marrner equal to the light obtainable from 
two of Sugg's Argand gas-burners represent-

. iog 16 c.p. each burner. We may get this 
light by using one large lamp of 32 c.p., or 
two smaller ones of 16 c. p. each, or four lamps 
of 8 c.p. each, or, perhaps, eight lamps giving 
a light of 5 c.p. each lamp. If we employ one 
large lamp of high resistance say, a 60 volt 
32 c.p. Edison-Swa.n lamp-we must also 
employ a high E.M.F. t o overcome that re-

. sistance ; but since, as a rule, the amount 
of current required to produce a. given light 
diminishes with the increase of resistance 

. (though not in the same ratio), it follows that 
to obtain a given candle·powerl it is optional 
with us to use, either lamps of ow resiStance 
taking many amp~res of current at a low 
pressure (i.e., low E.M.F.), or a. lamp taking a 
fraction of an amp~re at a high pressure. 
What really decides the matter is the con
l"enience which we have for obtaining either 
the &.lLF. or the larse current. 

Now, to obtain-a h1gh E.M.F. from batteries, 
means the employment of mam1 cell~, ~ince 
we have no cell which gives an E.M.F. of 
more than 2 volts. On the other hand, if 
we wish to use a large current, we must 
em ploy large cells, since small cells offer a. 
high internal resist:mce, and this pulls the 
volume of current down. In the case of a 
dynamo, the E.M.F. can be increased in two 
ways : either by putting more wire on the 
armature, or by driving faster, so as to cut 
more lines of force in a given time. In 
putting on more and finer wire on the 
a rmature, we do not use the finer wire 
because in itself it gives a higher B.lLF., 
but because we can get more coils of a finer 
wire in the same space, and thus cause more 
yards of active wire to cut the lines of force 
tn a certain time. . 

In the former case, the E.JI.P. of the 
dynamo increases with the length of the 
wire, so also does the resistance. In the 
latter case, when the speed is increased, the 
wire of the armature becomes heated 
through ueing obliged to carry the larger 
current. 

If we employ more than one lamp of high 
resistance, and place these in circuit with 
the machine so as to form branches of the 
circuit, or conduits for the current between 
the main wires of the circuit, we shall lower 
the total resistance, and & current of lower 
E.M. F. will suffice. Bnt in this case we 
shall require a largervolume of current, and 
thus n Ai milnr expenditure of energy to 
furnish the increased current at a lower 
tUI.F. SupJ,>Ose, for instance, we use 1 
lamp rel'}mrmg 1 amp~re of current at 60 
volt.~ pressure. Weknowbytherulealread,
((iven, thnt 60 watts of current energy will 
llavc to be expended in lighting the one lamp, 
"'i nce I ampere multiplied by60 volts equals 
HO Wl\tts. Nmv we couple two such la.ntpa in 
p:~ ralltl-t.ha.t is, place them aide by aide to 

• 

fo1·m two ~ridges . across the spa.ce between 
the two line w1res. We have now two 
channels open throu~h which the current 
can. passl and the reslstance falls to one half 
of what 1t was when only one lamp was used, 
since ~<?-ao, so we shall only require an 

E.M.F. of 30 volts to push the current through 
the la.mps. But, as we have now two lamps, 
each req~ng one amp~re of current, we 
shall reqwre a. current of two am~re8t and 
2 amp~res multiplied by 30 volts equals 60 
watts as before. If we ca.rg the sub-division 
to six lamps, we shall find 1t governed by the 
same rule : ~ vlaolts =10 volts, and 10 volts 6 mps 
multiplied by 6 amp~res equals 60 watts. 

Suppose, now, we decide to light up our 
lnmp by means of current obtained from a 
primary battery. Let us first select our 
battery, and then, before purcha.sing_ it, sit 
down and count the cost. AB the Bunsen 
battery is a powerful one, havio.~ a high 
E.lLF. with a low resistance per cell, we first 
see what ·can be done with that battery. 
The E.M.F. required to light the lamp is 60 
volts : the ·E.M..F. of a Bunsen cell is about 
1'86 volts. H we di,'ide 60 by 1'86 we get 
32 cells in series as the number we shall 
require to make up ~he battery. Let us see 
what current we shall get from this battery . 
Estimating the resistance of a quart Bunsen 
cell a.t o·oa ohm, the. hot resistance of the 
lamp at 30 ohms, and the resistance of the 
line wires at '6 ohm, we get by Ohm's 
formula- · 

1'86 X 32=-59'52 
0'08 X 32+'5+30=33'06=1'7 amp~res, 

and this is. about the ~up.ntity of current 
needed to light up an Edison-Swan 60 volt 
32 c.p. lamp. 

Using the current from this battery at 
the rate of 1 '7famp~res per hour, it will 
only work some six or seven hours at the 
most at a time without recharging. Let 
us see, therefore, 'vhat it will cost to get a 
32 c .p. light for this time by the means 
under considerat ion. 

The cost of the installation will probably 
be as follows :-

£ 8. d . 
32 qt. Bunsen ceUs, complete, at 48. 6d. per 

cell ............ ......... 74.0 
6 lbs. aulpburfo acid at 21d. per lb. ... ... 0 1 3 
12 lbs. nitric acid at 6d. per lb.... ... ... o 6 0 
1 32 c.p. tncandeacent lan1p · ... ... •.• 0 5 0 
1llllllp.holder ... ... ... ... ... 0 1 0 
Connecting o.nd line wires, about ... ... o 1 o 

£.i 18 3 

To provide 1'7 amp~res of current, the 
batter.f will consume in each cell 31'-16 
groins of zinc per hour a.t the least : l,ut 
probably this will ~ exceeded owing to 
local action in the cells, consequently nearly 
1 lb. of zinc will be consumed in addition 
to acid used during the run of six: hours. 
The working cost Will, therefore, be not 
less than id . .Per c.p. per hour for material 
alone. To this mnst be added the value of 
labour in setting up the cells and cleaning 
them after the run lS ended (which will be a. 
serious item~ together with e. fair allowance 
for depreciat1on of plant. It should also ~e 
understood that a Bunsen battery workin~ 
under these conditions caBnot be tolerate~ 
in the room to be lighted, but must be 
kept out of doo!S in a sh~ or in some place 
where a strong draught can be arranged to 
carry the noxious nitrous fumes away up the 
shaft of a chimney. 

. Instead of employing this number of 
Bunsen ·cells proper, we may modify the 
charge of the inner cell, using a. solution of 
chromic acid instead of nitric acid, and thus 

. . 

• 

get what mny be called. a ch~om~ 
battery, each cell of which will gtve a a , 
B.K.J'. of 2 volts, whilst only offering ... ~-' 
internal r~istance of 0'06 of an olim. 
this arrangement we shall be able to redluc 
the nu.mber of cells down to 27, with n. con· 
sequent savin~ in first cost of £1 2s. 6d., and, 
as the chrom1c a.cid solution will only cQSt; 
Is. per quart, a saving of Is. 6d. on ea.ch 
charge. But, although we havo secured 
enough E.M.F. n.nd current to work the lamp 
with a. smaller number of cells, and have ,alsO 
avoided the noisome stench of the nitrous 
fumes, our new arrangement will not be 
nearly so constant in action as the old one. 
The chromic acid cell soon polarises whilst 
y~elding,a current of 1'7 amp~res (unless its 
solution is kept constantly in motion by 
mechanical means), and, consequently, ceases 
action at the end of three hours. 

t If we employ lamps of lower c.p. and of 
lower resistance-for instance, two 16 c.p. 
lamps having a. cold resistance of 15 ohms 
eacli-on referring to the table of Edisoa
Swan lamps, we shall see that such low 
resistance lamps take a large quantity of · 
current to light them, viz., 3·7 nmp~res each. 
This rapid outrush of current means more 
than an equivalent consumption of zinc[ 
because the r-Jpid consumption of this meta 
in the cells causes an evolution of internal 
heat, and this soon destroys the amalgama
tion and wastes the ziuc through local 
action. 

Again, if we employ several small lamps 
coupled up in parallel to form bridges 
between tl:le roam conducting wires from . · 
the battery-say, for instance, four 8 c.p. 
lamps instead of two 16 c.p.-the evil of 
heating the battery, throu~h demand for a 
large volume of current, 1s increased and 
intensified, and to counteract these we must 
employ larger cells, or arrange our cells in 
parallel as well as the lamps. Even when . 
thus arranged, the run down is very rapid; 
and the consumption of zinc and acid 
correspondingly large. From this it will be 
seen that batteries are the most inconvenient 
and bu.ll-y of all generators for providing 
current to electric lamps, and are only 
admissible where no other means can be 
employed, or in special cases where only 
small lamps are required. · 

Having thus shown the expen!le and fu.-.: ~ 
convenience attending any attemft to light 
up a large room by means o prin;tary 
ba.tteri~ I will next show what can be done 
in electnc lighting by means of batteries, 
a.nd what to expect from the current 
supplied by them. · ' 

A COR~~R CUPBOlltD WITH CARVED 
PA~ELS, OR FOR GESSO ORNA..· 
:an: ~T.-lTION. 

BY E. BONl\~Y STEYNE. 

N oxE of the articles of furniture that 
modern taste has rescued from banishmen~ 
are better worthy th:m the old corner cup
board. The word corner is always full of · 
pleasant associations ; the snug corner of & • 
will, a corner of one's heart, a. corner of the 
hearth, and so on, readily come to mind in 
proof of this. 

There are very few rooms that could no~ 
spare a. space for a. cupboard such as thilt. 
nnd for a carver to display his skill, few 
surfaces repay him so well ; for the lesul$ 
is hung like a picture, and well in evidenoe, 
in n wny that hardly happens to carVilig 
bestowed on furniture. For here are 110-. • 
shelves to .hide its beauties, no clock fu• 
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to draw superior attention, but the whole, use, some shaded gold upon the fruit of the 
in spite of ita use, might exist solely to tree, and on the initials and date, would 
display its orna.mented pane~ so far as not be out of keeping. 
those who see it are concerned. If ~esso replaces the carving, the final 

The design chosen is that of the tree of colounng may be either rou~hly natural
knowledge-=-the Igdrasil tree-& :well-knov.'ll istic or pure!y conventional, w1th the )Jack
decorative symbol, yet always With & charm , ground left m the natural wood or pamted, 
of ita own.· despite its frequent use. The 1 as the owner chose. 
M. and N. are, of course, merely the 1 The cupboard is rather broader in pro
baptismal synonyms fo.r the actual initials · portion than usual, but by lengthening the 
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Corner CUpboa.r4 with Pu.ell Carved or 1n Oeaao Work. 

• 
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A. DARI-ROOM AND BACJ\GROU~DS 
IN COJlDINATIO~. 

NOVEL, PORTABLE, AND HANDY FOR 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRA.Pli.ElUJ. 

BY .L 8. P. 

THE want of & suitable dark-room is gener
ally & great drawback to the amateur photo
graph~r. . A closet without windows, and 
necestntatmg the use of the ruby lamp is 
usually the only place procurable; Lut b~ch 
~loseta seldom ma.ke good dark-roomR, and 
m many cases the plates developed then:i.n 
are !&ilurea. This new idea, that of a. dal'k
room and ~kgrounda combined, must 
prove of great utilit1 where space is a con
sideration ; & dark-room that ea a be put to
gether in two or th.ree minutes, then, wLen 
operations are over, taken to piecea aud 
stowed away, or the parta used as back
grounds. The construction ia simpl~ and 
any amateur who can do a little joinery 
may easily make it. Fig. 1 is a. view in per· 
spective of the framework without the 
covering, and consists of a series of frames 
put together lJy mortice and tenon. The 
cheape!!t wood is white or Baltic pine 
hatt.en.~, cut up into 2l in. by 1 in., and 
of suitable lengths. 'lue front and lJaek 
fram es are eucli 6 ft. broad aod G ft. Ligh, 
th~ two end frames are 4 ft. broad aod 
G ft. high ; tbe front frame ~as the ope~
ing for the door 2 feet WJde; and the 
ri~bt - hand end frame, the opening for 
Window, 19 in. by 13 in. Tbe roof frame is 
made 6 ft. by 4 ft. 2 in. from which it will 
be seen the front and ¥..ack frames overlap 
the end ones at the edges. . Thi11 roof f~me 
has a ledge of l in. woOd 2 Jn. Lroad, nailed 
all round, anJ projecting downwards like 
the lid of a trunk. Thia shut!f down over 
the edges of the top of the four frames, 
and keeps the structure rigid and perfectly 
]igbt-tigbt. The frames are put Wgetber 
by mortice and tenon (see l''ig. 3, A, ll). The 
mortices being cut through, and the frames 
put together with glue, the tenouJJ are 
wedged on the outside. 

The front and ba.ck, also one ~nd, bare 
ea.ch a rail midway of the }wJglJt~ alr-o 
morticed in the same way. Thu WJ~dow 
end ha.a two cross rails and two ujm~bta 
to form window opening (see {lt'rr.pe~t!Y~ 
Fig. ~ and also Fig. 4 ). The rail !-• F lf\· ~ 
is 30 in. from the floor. To tlns rail IH 
hinged the table inside, and the !Short P?st 
c ha.s a hinged bracket made to folri a.s1de 
and allow the table to fold do"'nwards. ~be 
door frame, Fig. 2, is mBJ.ie to fit the OJ~DI.Jlg 
in the front exactly, and may be hlngtd 
to the door post A, Fig. 1, or to the c.om~r 
post n. TLe door. opeDA outwarda, and 1n 
order that the door, when ~hut, ruay be 
perfectly light-tight, & c~eck J.a ~r~wti4 on 
all round inside the C?pemng, prc~~~n~bn~ 
the opening half an 1nch or &a.. Thia c ec 
ia put on after the cloth eover:1ng has beeab 
t.a.oked to the frames. The hmges for t e 
door should be sunk into the e<i~e o! ~h~ 
door frame to secure a close-fittmg J0 J.!l h 

of its maker. Should he possess a famiJy stem of the t.ree the design could be adapted The frames, having been put together Wl!c. 
CQa.t.-of-arms, it might, of course, re~ the to a narrower one without other alterations glue and wedged firmly, are to be cl:U

1 <lat.e on the shield. The olive nches ' of any importance. of( squared, and fitted together tempo k, 
tl1at 8Urrouod them may be poor heraldry It will be noticed that the old corner cup- with &Crew-na.ils as a skeleton frameThr ~· 
but are ~uftio(ently good sentiment. ' board, now &a seldom seen in any but very repres~nted in per'8pecti':e, Fihg. f~ ~fore 

• The c,Jd corner cupboard is eo well known old houses, ba.s been reproducod in all its frame llJ now fitted on wttb t e ~ loth 
~.hat I have abstained from working .draw- simplicity a.nd severity of outline. The oma,.. mention~ giving allowance for .e h all 
m~s, bu~ tru'ould any one with skill to carve mentation a.nd rehabilitation of the cup- covering abOut & .ei.xteenth of a.n IJlC w 
yet be lgTIOrant, I fancy, wherever he may . board comi.st entirely in the treatment of round b~ing sufficient. The screws ~ roor 
dwell, that Le would not ha.ve far to look the panels of the door. To those who "'iAh taken out and the va.rious frames s.n er 
for an existing spocimen, the study of which for more embellishment I may s~gest the covered fi~~St of all with stout br~n"~ pa.p d 
18 better than any description. overlaying of the door frame aud !ides with . Thi.a covering ia put on both m~de :fit 

The carving should be in low relief. If fretwork. with tbeadditionofbrackets below, outside. The paper is cut to the llZd mpod 
the owner' a taste is in sympa.th1 with its and a gallery of spindles and rails at the top. the various parts of the frames, tbens 

• • -. 
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Work-October 11, 1890.] A DARK-ROOM AND BACKGROUNDS IN COMBilvATION. 

to within an inch of the margin, and pasted the edge. The two selvn."es thus turned painting the plain surfac& of the calico to in place. When dry, it will be stretched as in ~ go towards the fr~me, giv_iug the represent an old mined wall, with real or tiaht as a. drum. The paper must be pasted oppos1te surfaces to paint on for back- imitation ivy clinging to it and around the to0 the sides of the 'frames, not the edges. grounds. The cloth is now stretched on the window. The eifect of this background Now proceed to cover the outside only with frames! Jmd nailed with tacks in the edges may -be heightened by making the sitter 
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.:Eig. 3. 

.Fig. 7. 

END 

Pig. 2. . :Pig. 9. 

l>ig. (j • . Pig. 1.-View or Framework wtthout Covering 1n Isometrloal Perspective. Fig. it-Door. Fig. 3.-Mortice and Tenon Joint. Fig. 4.- Window End. PiJ, ts.-Fra.me for Window. Fig. 8.-.Mode of booking Frames together. Fig. 7.-Developing Table. Pig. 8.-Jolnlng the Calico. Fig. 9.-VentUatlng Tube. Fig. 10.-Turn-button for Window. 
• 

f!trong calico, and as this material will be 
too nn.rrow in the web for the frames, two 
l,rr.:a.tllhs mURt be sewed together. The 
mct!Jod of sewing the calico together is 
P.x.plaincd in f4"ig. 8. The two pieces being 
hud together, a. seam with the sewing 
machine iti run up &ome i in. or t in. from 

' 

only, not the faces of the frames. The 
several frames with cloth on the one side 
and paper on the other, give a. choice of 
surfaces for painting on, nnd one or both 
sides may be utilised a.s backgrounds. 

The end frame, with window opening, 
makes a. very realistic background by 

look through the window opening. Indeed, 
the complete dark-room may be made to 
represent a small rustic cot or c.-'\bin by 
painting an imitation window on the front 
with the doorway. The amateur mu~t, of 
course, bo something of an artist to cnrry 
out these ideas. An Important consideration 

• 
• 

• 

' 

• 

' 

• ' r 
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in t he construction of a dark-room is the 
,·entilation. Fig. 9 is a tube of tin or ziuc 
2 iu. diameter with two elbows. This tu be 
is tixed in the centre of the rail in the roof 
frame. 

This form of tube will effectually venti
late the room and keep out the light. Air 
must be also let in somewhere nenr the 
bottom of the room. In the window end 
cut a row of 1 in. holes, immediately above 
the ground rail on the ou tside, and through 
the outer covering only. For the insirle, cut 
a row of 1 in. holes just below the rail 
under the opening for window. The ai r 
will thus be admitted, and all white light 
kept out, while the foul nir will escape 
through the zinc tube aboYe described. 
Now we ha""e to make a frame for the 
windo'""' as well as a el1eck to receive it and 
hold it in place. This check is made of 
wood 1 in. broad and l- in. thick, and is 
mitred at the four corners, as shown in Fig. 
5. When it is screwed on, about half an 
inch of the inner frame shows around the 
inside. This is to form a stop for the 
window frame. This frame is made to fit 
exactly into the check just described. It 
may be made of stn.fl' ll in. broad and i in. 
thick, and should have a rebate, or check, 
cut to recei""e a pane of common window 
glass. It is held in its place bl. four small 
turn-buttons, shown full size in Ei.g. 10. This 
window and its surrounding check is shown 
somewhat enlarged in Fig. 5. A similar 
frame i3 made to fit inside the same opening 
as the glass frame fits into. This frame 
is co•ered with one or two thicknesses of the 
yellow or ruby fabric sold by most photo
g-raphic apparatus dealers at about one shil
linti per square yard. This frame is held in 
place by the same turn-buttons. By this 
means the room may be used with either 
red or white light according to the opera
tions ~oing on. A rnby lamp is usually a 
necesstt\- in a dark-room when working by 
night. rn thi3 case it is unoecessaq. All you 
ha • e to do, if using this dark-room m doors, is 
to place a small bracket or shelf just below 
the window on the outside, and on this shelf 
place a candle or ordinary lamp. The light 
wil l show throt~gh the cloth frame, and serve 
all the purposes of a ruby lamp. Now as to 
the fitting u p of a developing table. This 
i!) simply a folding-down board, and may be 
the whole J ent:,~h of the inside measurement 
of the room at t he window end, or only part 
of that length. Fi ~---t of all, a fillet is firmly 
screwed to 'the rail that support.~ the window 
frames. Thh fille t is 1 in. thick and 2 in. 
broad. To t hi=s fillet is hin~ed. the board or 
table of the same t bickne!i-'1, namely, 1 in. 
Tbe developing table slJould be at least 
12 in. broad. An end view of the table and 
fillet '\\, 11 be Ree n in Fig. 7. The; hingeing is 
at A. The hingeH m~q be: eithor sunk into 
the edges of tb (; fillet and table; or put 
on flat be;low. To suppfJrt the table, a 
wooden bracket B i:-~ made and hinged to 
the upright pr,t c, Fig. 4. Thia bracket 
is 1 in. thick, and folds under the fillet to 
which the table is hi nged, allowing the latter 
to fold down when the room is out of use, or 
the outside being used aR the background 
berore described. 

The only remaining operation rerjuired to 
complete the structure is the hooking to
gether of the frames. F or this purpose ~;ix
teen 2 in. window-shut~r hooks and eyes 
must be procured. These hooks are fixed on 
to the vertical standards of the ends, four on 
each standard, and the eyes screwed into 
the edges of the front and back frames. 
Fig. 6 shows this. In the drawin~, instead 
of an eye, a round-headed screw 1s shown, 

which is n. ,·cry good plan. To ensure good 
light tight joints, strips of thick ftanne~ or 
other :-;oft mater ial, should be glued all 
rounJ t ho l'llgcs of the ends, and also on the 
top anll bottom edges of the front and back 
fmmes .. It is a good .Plan to put two or 
three tluckncsses of th1s material all round 
t~o bottom edges of the frames where they 
stt ou the floor, so that the weight of the 
s truct.ure will keep the joint close. Inside 
the wmdow frame and on the check for the 
door strips of flannel should also be glued. 
The dark~room is now complete, and should 
b.e put torrether to see if all is working 
n ght. If tte amatel!-r can without difficulty 
lead a water supply mto the dark-room the 
~est plan is to fit. a porcelain or zinc tr~ugh 
mto the developmg table, and lead i·1 the 
water by a rubber tube through the roof, 
while the waste may be led out by another 
tube from the trough. This method is 
always handier than using a basin a nd jug. 
The putting together of the dark-room only 
occupies about two minutes, and very little 
space is taken up by the frames when put 
aside. The cost from beginning to end is 
very little, and the dark-room is far superior 
to any of the dark tents and other articles 
sold by photogr~phic dealers, gi viog more 
freedom, air, and pleasure in the various 
operations connected with photography. 
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OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • • Patentt.u, mantifacturer$, and dealerJ gtmtrallll ars r&
~~~d to und pr~tusu, b-alll etc., Q/ ~ir sp«:iali
tm 1.n tooll, maclwMry, and VXJTJahop applta.nca to tht 
Editor of WORK for notiu in " Our Guide to Good 
Things." It is duirable tlw.t IJ)eCimem shouO<i be un.t 
for eza.mination. and testing in aU ctUU when this can bt 
done w£t11out inconvenience. Speoimmu thus reaived 
will be returned at the tarliut opportunity. n m1llt be 
understood that everything w'hiCA is Mticed, ii Mtfad 
on. its merits only, and tlw.t, tU i t is in the power of any 
one who ha8 a ,I,Stful. articU for .ale to obtain mention 
of it in thi$ tkpartment of WOB:trwithout charge, ths 
noticu given partake in M 101171 Q/ tM nature of aaver
tist!Milt$. 

75.-A NEW FOIW OP VIOLIN. 

MR. P . H. ZmnLER., Musical Instrument 
Maker, 60, Bridge R oad, Hammersmith, has 
sent for my inspection a n ew form of violin 
manufactured and supplied by himself. The 
peculiarity in the instrument consists in its 
having what he terms a. "double at·ched belly," 
which has ~he appen.rance of an ordinary violin 
with a projecting overlay of wood in the centre 
of the belly extending as far as the f 
hole on either side, with a. margin between 
the edge of the piece superimposed and the !op 
and bottom of the fiddle. The general look of 
the violin is n ot so good as that of one of the 
ordinary form, as the ra.i_sed piece on. t~e b~y 
gives a degree of clumsmess and sohclity to 1t, 
but the tone of the instrument, as far as I dare 
vcnturo to judge, seemed sweet, full, and pow~r
ful. '!'he invention applies to all stTinged m 
atrumenta that are played with .bows.. Mr. 
Zicdlor says tbnt he was led to the mvent1on by 
noticing tho tp"eut rarity of ~ood .old violins a~d 
the doHirabilsty of constructing 1DBtrumenta m 
su<:h IL maonor us to obtain in a new violin the 
qual ity ()f tone that is eo much admired in the 
oltl inRLrumont.s. lie claims to have succeeded, 
and think11 Umt in the end his invention "will 
b o rccogniHt:d by ull lovers of this moat perfect 
of all mu.«~ical imitrnmonts, the violin." He tells 
mo that .1\'[r. ,J . 1\1. Fl.eming, author of " Ol,d 
Violins" thus writes of a violin made on h1s 
n ow m~thod :-" I have now had an opportunity 
of trying your violin. The tone is of a. remark
ably taking quulity, very much freer tho.n that 
of tho high· class new violins of ~be presen~ ~Y;" 
This opinion coming from a wrtter and v1ohmst 
who thoroughly understands ~he old instTuments1 
is worth far more than anything I can say about 
Mr. Ziedler's in\'ontion. 
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76.-Pnoroc". . 
Thi · '"" Yt llE s 1s the title of a · 

~his subject written b c:prchonsivo \Vo 

illustrated by blr. W. l Co · \V· T. Witk{~ ~ 
l s. 6d. by 1\lessrs. Iliff · & ~ls, and publish~n, 
~.C. . 'l'ho subject-mat~cr of oU; 3, St. Dtide S~ 
1nto But chapters, dealing- fte 0 boo.k is di~id ., 
chapter on the six sta.,. n r thetntroduc ed 
d.uction, the printing p~:s of the proceas of ~ry 
r!als and appliances requh!d~ed! and the 111a~: 
tion of the negative the bth the preJlara 
!aying the ground, the Cl\rb': on. transparency. 
mg ~he plate. The frontispie~t, and P'rint: 
specune!l of the results of the roaffo~ a COod 
production of a river scene with~ cess 1n the re. 
on the strand. at,etc.,beachect 

77.-TELPEtt's PATBNT VtCT 

S 
IJlUA. Jh-. 

UBTAINER. ··~B 

~e nature and purpose of th 
torsa K ettle Sustainer , invented\ Patent 'Vie. 
Telfer, 73, Pnlermo View Sea Y l\lr. John 
g~thered from the iUUBtrati~n of ~mbe, m~y be 
gt.ven below. The object is to 0 CO~h'lVancc 
kettle or any other cooking utensil 1~'10~ the 
thus suspended over the fire at 

60 
~~ c:

1
•n be 

tance from the top of the grate antte 1btt e ~ 
• 1 8 Ul'lllll& 

Telfer's Patent Vlc\orl& Kettle 811Jfallltr,;~ 

contents. Of colll'86 tb..,re are more ways 
one of managing this suspenSion as 
:Mr. T elfer's Complete Specifi~tion, No. 
A.D. 1889, but it Will be sui!ietent to deal 
that mode which is shown m the 
First of all there is an upright stan~ 
is clamped to the top. bar of~ r ~early 
sleeve surrounds this stan or bOsh 
whole of ita l ength, and on ~ sleovt:'c]alxt~~ 
boss slides up and down which can 
to the sleeve by a set screw. at 110! mean• ot 
h eight the sleeve then affording th ·d From 
motio~ or revolution abo~t t~1s~~:~g which 
the boss proceeds a. honzo~ · th a 50~ atli'Oif · 
slides another boell also pro-.:d~ '~\otow ll'ith ! 

for clamping, ~nd th.e bo.ss 18 !I tho hnndle o1 
pair of jaws In whi~h. ld~~!~ to suspend orer 
the kettle, etc., that 1t 1ll be swuu·' ilnJDf' 
the fire. Thus the kettle can ,l'ht're the glo-o· 
diately over that part of the tiro be further madt 
and heat a.re greatest. It DlllY b:lr with hookl 
available for holding a cro~g metlt before 
dependent from it f~rh:o: disposed to 
fire. How cooks ~tg ot say, but 
Mr. T elfer's invention I ea: open ~tee, fri 
manifestly only fi~ for use the bot pinto 
it " 'ould be of httle lfuse ;ll eltbibit n Jllo<lil 
close range. . :Mr. i,e f,. Exhibition reofspeOiiJII 
the forlhcoDlliig " or terms with a 
and would like to make !Lrticle, ns h~ 
firm to m!lDufacture the t deiDllnd for st. 
fident there will be a grea '£J!J ,,,. •. ~, 

• • • 
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SHOP: 
A CoRNRB JrOR T.IIOSB WliO W ~ TO T .U.K IT. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
• • • In COn.!tguence of the grea.t pressure upon tlu 

•• Slwp" columns of WORK. cont1-ibutors are 
reguested to be brit{ and concise in aU future 
quutiorut and rephu. 

C• 111111«ri"9 11nr 0/ th4 "Quutiou IUbmitl«l IQ Corru
pcmden.U," M' in referring IQ anythilng tlutt 1uu a.p
pea.rt4 in "Shop," writer• ClnJ nquutt4 IQ nter IQ th1 
ti.V'IIIber CIM page flf n-umber of W ORK in whiM the IUb-

. jed under corl8iderolion appeq.rtd, and to giv• the htading 
of the para.graJ)h IQ wMch reference il made, and the 
iniliall and vlacc of ruidencc, M' the fltlm-41"f):{'"'• of 
the writer by whom tM quutio1~ 1uu bem a. · or to 
whom a rtply ha. bun. alrtodll given. A1l81Der• oan
wt be given. to qt1utioru which do t~ot bear on 1Ubjeet1 
Chat fairly COIIu: within the ftOP' oj the M a.ga.rin&. 

I .-LETTERS FRO&l CORRESPONDENTS. 
Conti.Duoua Blnge for Draught Screens,

W. M. (Birmingham) wl'ites .-··Some years ago I 
made an excellent binge for tbls purpose by adopt
ing the same method as the old clothes horse; but, 
inStead of o. pair ot webbinga top and bottom, I 

mudeacontinuoushinge. 
I used thin oil-cloth out 
to, say, 3 in. or tin. wide, 
as at .A. I began at the 
top, anll tacked the first 
llnsh with top of top rail 
following on to the bot
tom, each strap touching 
tbeoneabove. It worked 
admirably, opened and 
olosell either way, cost 
very little, and the joint 
was as draul(ht proof as 
the rest of the screen, 
and this ia a great point 
gained. These hmges 
should be nlliled on 
before the screen is 
covered ; the covering 
will then bide the tacks 
and mnke a nent, work· 
roan like job. Thi.s joint 
is so strong, that thick 
calico or black buokro.m 
would do instead of oil-

• • • • I 
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Continuous Binge. cloth. W ebbiug would 
answer- put two to
getll\lr as at n-but wide 

strips are less trouble, take fewer tacks, and less 
time." 

ll.- QUESTJONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Violln Wood. - AMATEUR VIOLINIST.- The 
necessary materials for making o. violln may be 
purchased trom the firms named below. The size 
ill that which ls usually termed i size :-G. Withers 
and Co., St. MarLin's Lo.no, London; Henshaw and 
Loebell, Swan Street, Manchester; Briggs & Tarr, 
Commercial Street, Leed!.-B. 

Addreu.- N. N. D. (Lctds).-The small dynamo 
mentioned by H. G. H. was supplied by Mr. Bottona, 
electrical engineer, Car&hall.on, Surrey. 'l'his ad
dress will find him.-G. E. B. 

Electric Depllatory.-M. P. S. CKinostown).
Write to Messrs. '1'. Gent & Co., Faraday Works, 
Draunstone Gate, Leicester, for their eleotro-medical 
apparatus catalogue, and encloso tour stamps to 
d etro.r cost. I suspect you omitterl the stamps. and 
that 18 the reason you failed to get a reply. Some 
folks write to me aomet.lmcs and actually have the 
cheek to ask tor a reply by post, but do not put in any 
stamps for postage. They expect me to make them 
a present of my ora ins nnd L1me, and pay them for 
accepting the present. 'fradesmen are more keen 
in this matter than o. poor author. 'l'he addreaa 
given before was quiLe co•·rect, but I suspect the 
stamps were missing.-G . .1!:. B. 

Electro-plo.ttDf. - SuosCRIBKR. -The promise 
stul holds good. l< nll instructions in electro-plating 
will be given in \VoRJC when room oo.n be found 
for the artiolesband the captain of our ship sees fit 
to take them a oo.rd.-G. E. D. 

Cement for Lamp. -F. C. D. (Batlle).-Pre
sumably you ceased to look in "Shop" after finding 
your long-looked·for reply to query sent, for on the 
very day you wrote yo11r letter there appeared the 
inton:n.atlon you seek: viz .• in No. 7,, page 356, to 
which I refer you, though I expect you will have 
seen it in the meantime.-R. A. 

Sheet Metal Book.-H. A . (Birmln.gham).-The 
best book on this subject la undoubtedly that by C. T. 
1111118, publlilbed by ~pon, full particulars of which 
ap~Jea.r~d lu "Shop " ot No. 73, ~e 3!0; the price ls 
!:la., not 28 .• as there etated. • Drawing for Metal· 
pl!l.t.e Workers,'' Caaeoll & Co., la &Ieo a very 
handy little booJ~l \\ :tb numeroue plates, price 38. 
With reapeot to warn's book, no wondt'r .YOU could 
not ttod lbe pubUsh6r of lt: Jt le eold by his widow 
or relaUvee at 9&, St. Auguatlne·a Road._ London, N.

1 price lOa. 6d. 'l'bere la frequently MD aavert18emen~ 
ln the Enuluh Mechanic staLlng~ that a few ooplea 
are for ~ale oheapl sllgbtlr eoUedii· probabJ.r the 
demand tor the boot hu8 greaUr fa en off.-R. A .• 

Clock llatter.- Lw.-Tbe action aize, ~o11ltlon. 
and shape of ((atherlng pallet areas foUows:-Aotion: 
wheA the raCk fa.lla ac the hour the ((&theriDg pallet 

• 
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picks it up again one tooth at a time. Size: en· 
closed drawings aro full size. Position is ou the 
long pivot or arbor of the wheel next above the 
pin wheel; in the English clock it is usually squared 
on. and in the French merely let on round. The 
English has a tail, A, which slops the striking w hen 
the rack is up, by resting against a. pin in the end ot 
it. the French being stopped by an arm pivoted be
twee.n the plates. For shape, see Figs. 1 and 2. Same 
letters reter to same parte of all sketches. A, tail: 
B, body or book ; o. hole where' pivotcomes through. 
Fi~. 1, top view; Fig. 2, side view. Looking pli.te 
striking wrong way may be caused by ttie arm 
that drops in locking plate being slightly bent, so 
that it catches one side of the notch or other, or by 
the inner part ot the arm that catches in the wheel 
between the plates being worn, or not dropping far 
enough down to hold it; if the first, bend tbe hook 
part back or forward, as the case may be, till it taUs 
fair and clear in the middle of the notch of locking 
plate : if the second is the cause, bend the outside 
arm up a little, which will allow the inside arm to 
go lo~er. Clock striking too fa.st.-Probably the 

, Fig-.l. F.ig-.z. . 
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French and Engltah Gathering P&lleta. 

• 
fly is too loose on ita pinion, and the train rushes 
without the tly ; it so, strengthen or tighten the 
spring that grips the pinion deeper in the warning 
wheel. In French olooks the 1ly ia pivoted in an 
eccentric bll8h on purpose to regUlate the striking: 
put deeper to go slower1 shallower to go faster ; it 
not sufticient, put a bigner number fty piDion to go 
quicker, lower number to go slower. Watches 
called horizontal are those that have a cylinder 
escapement-that is, the 'aoape wheel is working 
directly on a oyllndrieal statr, so to spea.k, instead 
of on a separate pair of pallets, and thence to the 
statl' and balance. Mainspring oauge..-The notches 
o.nd numbers on the edges are the standard slze or 
width ot springs ; the rings are for gauging the 
diameter ot springs to suit the size or biLrrel. 
Main.sprinos.- In the Engllah watches the outer 
hook is usually riveted to end or spring. The 
Geneva· only requires & hole in the end or Sl_)ring, 
the hook being sore wed in the barrel.-A. B. c. 

Gold BlocldDg.- W. H. 0. (Birmi!'Qham}.-The 
lettering on the sample you send la done by print
ing Uke hat tips, with hot bra88 blocks having leaf 
gold or Dutch metal placed between. See my reply 
to G • .M.o.A. (LitJerpool), page 192 of WORK, No. &.L 
Write for prices, eto., to G. Le Sage, gold blocker, 
etc., 10, Fore Street. City, E.O. .All to fastening 
"Glacier " decorations on window glaae, did you 
not lDqaire tor directions for flxlngwlien yon bought 
them 1 A.ak the person who eold them to you1 or 
write direct to MoOaw, Stevenaon, &; Orr lthe 
patentees and manufacturers), theLinen.hall Works, 
Belfast.-J. W. H. · 

Waterprootlng Cloth.-J. R. (Newton Stewart). 
.-The sample of cloth you enclose would not only 
be far above the powers ot an amateur-without 
expensive plant-to produce but would coat far 
n1ore than it could be bought for. Write for sam· 
ples o.nd prices to any waterproof dealer, or to 
Charles Macintosh & Co., Oambrldge Street, Man
chester, who would alao supply a r ellable solution 
of indlarubber in naphtha, so that you could put 
the seams together yourself, as also fix the buttons, 
bind the button-holes, pocket-flaps, eto.-J. W. H . 

Trapping Blaokblrcle, eto.- HOPEJ'UL wishes 
to know how-to make a trap without having to 
use call bird!. I advise HoP.uuLfirstly that black· 
birds and thrushes do not t eed on the ground much ; 
their food is chiefly the aphla. little lnaeots, etc., 
to be found on large t~~ : it le, I believe, only at 
times, such as after showers ot rain following ~ 
weather, and "tar trom the bu.ey haunts of men, 
that they come to ground tor small worms, etc., or 
perhaps near the edges ot eome sedgy pool U very 
hungry, ontt may see them ])Ounce down upon 
the tleecr back ot a eheep, Just before sbeariDg 
time, dlbgentl;, hunting for "sheep-ticks," and 
that therefore bread as a bait would not be sue~ 
tuL SecondlY. that unless HoPR.J'OL follows the 
old method he d1ecarda (and which ls not very 
succeesful. except in mating time), he might try 
"Umelng." Bird lime can be purchased at any 
bird-fanCier's ehop, or can be made by chewing 
wheat ln the mouth until it 111 thoroughly mastf
oated lnto a etlolcy mau, keeping it as d.fy ot saliva 
as it ca.n be. Then havfng prevlo1181Y noted where 
his Intended victims "moat do congregate,'' watch 
tor their temporary absence--early mon11Dgs, when 

• 
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they seek some brook or stream for their matutinal 
bath and their "early purl;" then lime the twigs 
o.nd smear the boughs you have touched with 
a niseed, to ensure that you have leCt no scent 
behind you. All birds love aniseed; piKcons In Ule 
West Indies I have known to gorge till they burst 

. on it, whilst growing. This mode will beat traps. 
In the winter, the old brick trap of one's school· 
days might be tried, but sparrows, linnets, wrens, 
robins. and chats, or yellow-hammers, are fo.r more 
~ely to be taken than blackbirds or lLrushes. as 
such traps are too small for these lnttcr. Most 
birds tb.&t are intended for caging are taken be foro 
they ca.n fly trom Lbeir parents' nest. as, not having 
learnt what freedom ill, they do not as n rule pine 
from the effect ot captivity, which old birds natur· 

· ally are prone to do, and very frequently die before 
they become reconciled. Not only does ono lOBI\ 
the fruits of one's labour, but ono h118 sundry 
prick:ings of conscience when the trapped or limed 
bird refuses food and dies.-J. ,V, H . 

Writi.Dg on Glass.-'1'. W . V. (Lciccster).- To 
write on glass, or, as it is properly cn11ed, to etch, as 
the letters are eaten out by an acid, you require 
either liquid hydrofiuoric acid or hyd•·oflnorlc ucid 
gas, according to the etl'ect you wish to produce; lllo 
former eats away the glass but leaves it clear, the 
latter gives tbo pat·t oycrated on u. ground glass 
appearance. For the first way, clean a piece of 
glass, wa-rm it, rub over with wbito wnx or bees· 
wax, and trace the lettera with o. needle or pen
knife, going quite down to the surface of the glass: 
make a wall of wax all rouucl the edge ot the glass, 
and pour on hydrofiuor.ic acid, und lcD.\·e fot· two or 
three hours, then clean with turpentine. 'l'o pro
duce letters with o. ground glass a ppcnrnnce, place 
in a leaden dish two parts ot powdered fluoride of 
calcium, pour on three p!lrts of sulphu1·ic acid, and 
with a stick mix into a paste. Prepare the glass as 
before. except that thel'o is no need Cor o. wall of 
wax round the edges; cover Lhc.Jeaden vessel with 
this piece of glass, and by warming the vessel gns 
will be evolved, which will nu.nck o,·cry clear part 
of the glass. Let rue can lion you to be very co.rc!ul 
indeed in using the a.cid or the gas; the fumes, lf 
breathed, are highly injurious, causing ulcera ou 
the lu.ngs, whilst drops of the acid on the skin act 
lik~ a red-bot iron, n.nd produce very painful sores. 
which are not easily healed. As regard! your 
second question, opal can be healed ns described 
above, and the letters coloured or enamellell after· 
wards, ·or you co.n use china oolou1'8. and have tho 
opal fired. White letters on coloured glass may be 
obtained by using flashed glass. and treating with 
acid upon the flashed side, which is soon eaten 
through, leaving the plain glass underneath. An 
ink for writing upon glass is sold in gutta-peroha 
bottles at l s. 6d. per bottle (cardngo, of course, 
extra) by Messrs. 'lownson & Mercer, 89..._Bisbops· 
gate Street Within, London, KC.-W. E. lJ. , Jn. 

Shellac. - HoPEFUL (Ntm:ru) has not complied 
with the EditOl''s rule as to asking separate queries 
on separate paper. I will excuse him this time, 
trusting that in future he nud other conespondents 
will observe this rule, or their second quc1·ies will 
not be noticed.-( I) Shellac is the gum or a tree pre· 
pared chiefly in India and Ceylou ; a sort ot resin. 
(2) Procure the index of first volume ot WORK, 
price ld. You bnve us much time to look up p118t 
articles as I have. U your bookseller has not got 
it, send I!d. in stamps to the publishing depart-
ment, Cassell ~ Co., for it.- J. ,V, H. 

Slgn-writlng.-J. S. (no addJ·tss).-You should 
buy an index to Vol. I. of \VoRK, price Id., from 
any bookseller, and then refer to thl' sign-writing 
articles. Ascertain the numbers ot the po.gos 
referred to, and then obtain these of your book· 
seller, or of 1\Iessrs. Casscll & Co., London, E.C., 
direct. 

Suction of Fan. -J. B. (Glas(7ow).- You may 
to.ke it that if your fan is powerful enough to ox· 
haust the tour chambers. the dislo.nocs or the "alves 
will not pnctically affect the question. Tbo area · 
ot the air pnssage t.o the fan must bo in excess ot 
the sum or the areas of all the valves when opened 
to their widest. 'l'be volume of current po.ssing 
through the different chambers will vnry ns the 
openings ot the valves, if tile inlets have openinos 
in the same ratio. 'I' he state ot nll'ulrs is this : the 
fan sets up o. certain amount ot vacuum in the 
passage into which the valves open, und this 
vacuum will cause a flow of air at o. certllin velocity, 
and, therefore, \vhile the vacuum remains unaltered, 
the quantity 1low1Dg through an o.portmo into such 
])assnge will vary as the size ot the opening tll.rougb 
wbicli it llows, o.nd the least of the two open· 
lngs, the inlet and the valve, wiU determine the 
quantity passing through the chamber. 'l'o deter
mine approximately the quantity ot air flowing 
through an orUlce in cu bio !cet per minute. multiply 
the area ot the ori.fl.oe in square feet by the square 
root of the vacuum in pounds per square Inch, and 
by 13,4.28.-F. C. 

Dulcimer Drawtnga.- J. W . D. (llfanchester).
It J. W. D. wiU refer to Nos. 31, 38, and 41, Vol. I. QJ. 
W oRK, he will .fl.nd a full description, wiLh all 
necessary drawings o.nd details, !or the construction 
of a dulcimer. If. however, bp should require any 
further information on the subject, and will write 
more folly, I shall be glad to hc[p him in ·any way, 
to the beat of my abillty.-R. F. ,. . 

Zltber.-.Mus•ous.-An article on the construc
tion ot this favourite instrument Is In the hands 
of the Editor, and only awaits Ita turn to appear 
In the columns of WoRK. Short para~raphs have 
t.rom time to time appeared in "Shop,· ln reply to 
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qul'ries. bur as these h:w c nppcnrcd in Vol. IT., it 
is uitlicufL tO !;i \ ' C pUgl) o.nu number Without bunt
ing the rllt1 tlu·ough.-H. .F. 

Black for China Pninting.- G. R. (no addrc.!s).
G. H. pays rue the compliment because I answered, 
ns he says, a query nt. pn~c 341, No. 73 ot Wo'RK, ,.e 
.. Litho Transfer Pnpe_r/'l)f J . .B. (1'ullstall), to think 
I can also help him. n e mar be assured that I have 
all the will to do so, but T tear I do not possess the 
pt·ccise experience. Thl' fact is, that every obina and 
glass pain ter has usually his (or her) own pet recipes 
for ntixin~ cemmic colours, and mere amateurs 
like mrsel t (so f•u ns ccrnmio art is concerned, I am 
but o. trro) can sc:\rcelr nid in a matter like this. I 
should, howe,·er. in G. H.'s plnco try to let down 
the blnck with .. oil o( t11r.'' To thin it for flowi ng 
trom a r uling pen sccrus to me, however, a little 
, ·is ionar,-. ~fin~! brush. such ns the china painters 
of &'!,·res n..c;e. would be fur more likely to gi"o the 
body required. With a little pmctice a brush is as 
~lSily ~"'Yerned ns a pen, and gi'\'es the p ower of 
far greater freedom. C-eramic artists in France, 
both at. se-rres and at Creil (near Chantilly), the 
one a "porcela.ine.'" and the other a ·• fntence" 
eo.tablisbment. use tine brushes made from the Ion~, 
fine. taper hairs obmined from the inside of a. cows 
eu.r. which are far more springy, more graduo.Uy 
tu per to the point. and mote lasting in ·• oil of tar'' 
t hun the best of sables. It was "ith one ot these I 
was once honoured in being allowed to see 1\:Iade
moiseUe Roberr. daughter of the director of the 
rorcelain works at Sen-es, line in the fine veins of 
~ome pencilled geraniums she was introducing in a 
gr.Uld ;ase, some 115 centimetres in height (about 
5 ft. 3 in.). So pen that was e"er made could have 
excelled the delicacy her Utbe :fingers attained with 
t he m06t consummate ea...~ \\i tb this cow-ltair 
brush. G. R.. asl..-s where to bu:r the best ceramic 
colours. Lecbertier .. Barbe S:; Cie., Regent Street. 
bnl"e a 'l"ery high reputation in France, and, I 
beliel"e. aL.c:o in Germun,.. ; and if G. R. writes to 
t hem. no doubt they wiU be able to inform him how 
to ase coloo.rs.. ''ilh a pen, that I ha Ye only known 
to be n....~ with a bru~h. For ruling border lines 
wilh a brush the following simple little expedient 
ma:r sern the purpose of a ruling pen :-Cut a. short 
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QUill cut for BTUBh-rnllng. 

qaffi 80 that. it is Of.>f:n at ooth ends: i.e., cut away 
all pith and fealher a nd the closed end. Now a 
qnlll taJ)(;rB at the point. 80 that yon should make 
8ll_rc at wbat dista.Jice the diamet~r of your quill 
Wlll be eqoal to the wl.dth of your intended line · 
at that point.. taper your quill both sides until it is 
V 11haped (flee dlaf(ram); you can then slide a brush 
that JUSt tits Jt into this qoW ; till it with colour 

. a nd r uJc your line with one ol the two V points 
against your straight-edge, t10d both in contact with 
the pa.J)(;r or glass, as the case may be. 'fhe qolll 
should be regulated by slipping it higher u p or 
lower down t lie quill of the brush JIBe! f. n tonne 0. 

nice hard support o.ga.lnst the ruler or straight-edge 
wblllft It. confines the haltfl o! the bl'UIJh exactly tJ 
the width, and prevents &l>reading. As quills can 
be obta.Jnc~l any size almost &.nd brushes to fit <:ach 
size, any hne from n In. (wltb a crow-<julll) up to 
nearly l In. (large swan) can bo readily got. Small 
taper brass tut5es wiU answer equally well, and 
woul~l not cost very much ; bot the quflla arc the 
h andJtSt. W'hen done U&J..Dg always wu.sh out 
clean. both quill an d brush, and save for futuro use. 
- J. W. H. 

Lantern Lamp..-ExBTBITOR.-ExtrrntTon has 
p urchased a lantern, a sketch ot which h e hns sent. 
The lamp ~Seems to be a k ind of moderator which 
in some way fails to net, or, as he puts it, "the 
lamp, o'~~ng, to some cause or other, won't burn 
properly. F r.om the sketch I judge it is a F rench 
make, 8.8 I th.LDk I have seen some cheap lanterns 
lo.tely very sunilar, which are French. As Ex
JTJBJTOR does not gwe the slightest clue as to what 
the fault is, i t is quite Impossible for me, or, I think, 
anyone, to help him. I mnst. ask a few questioflll 
and perh~ps, if be answers them, some help wm IJ~ 
forth commlf. In the firs t p,lace, in what respect 
~ocs it not • born properly1 • Does the oil fall 1 If 
1t is, as he sugge~ts, a moderat'?r lamp, there will 
probably be a sprmg Inside, act10g against a kind 
ot valve of leather. The leather has sometimes to 
b~ renewed. When the oil is forced up by tbe 
WU1ding of a key, does the lamp act tor a time, and 
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then smcldt•nl:r fail1 Look at lhe lamp and see if 
there is provision made for winding. Again, what 
kind of oil is used 1 l<' rom u. r emo.rk made in 
ExHTBITOI('R ld.tcr, I fancy be may be using 
po.rntlln o\1, but this is useless fOl' o. modera tor lamp. 
I t must bo whttlc oil OL' col:.m. Perhaps the clllli
oulty lll'iscs from a bnclly pro pared wick. Or it may 
be o. fnult of ventilation. llut nil this is working in 
the dark. My advice is, take t he lamp to a lo.mp 
shop. and get it looked at by a competent man; It 
may be t hat the whole o.lfo.ir r esults from a. little 
bad mnnngcment. If it is u.l<~rencll make, the prob· 
ability is that it is per fectly worthless. A lot of 
cheap nnd showy lanterns, ns well as other tl1in~s, 
nre thrown into the market to catch the eye. In 
my judg ment t.here Is not a lantern made that 
comes any way near in quality an English-made 
lantern or the ordinary type, by a good maker. In 
saying this I have no interest whatever. England 
still keeps bar place for good honest work, when a 
fair price is given, though, truth to tell, she can do 
a bit ot scamping if the mn1·ket r equires it. I n the 
present stage of the question I cannot offer any 
better answer. No r epu table doctor will prescribe 
unless he secs the patient or knows the symJ?toms. 
'.rhe simple statement that "the lamp, owmg to 
soo1e cause or other, won't burn properly," can 
hardly be considered a valuable dlagnosis.-0. B . . 

Small Metal Sold.iers.- L. A. C. (Wigan).-'.rbe 
immense pressure on the" Shop" columns of WORK 
-which has compelled the proprietors to give 
awav a tour-page supplement about every six 
w eeks to work otf arreare-ho.s crowded out my 
answer as to metal soldiers. Ere L . A.. C. sees 
this, that reply may have appeared (to reply by 
post is against my Editor's rules). Po.rentbetically, 
I mn.r remark that que1ists should not ask such 
questions o.s, for instance, "Can I make these 
mrseln" How on earth can an expert, without 
ever having even heard of you before, say what 
you can or what you cannot do 1 It I were to 
assert your incapacity to perform any function 
whatever, you would be, of course, the first · · • 
ta.x me with prejudging your ()8.pabilities without ' 
just grounds I Is it not so'l-J . W. H . 

Picture-frame Making.- W. H. S. (Notting· 
ham).-You must n ot forget practice helps to per
fection. If you make your frame with the shooting 
block, you must be careful your angle is correct. 
I should advise you to get a truer; it is very easily 
made thus :- A piece of thin mahogany or oak; cut 
through it from corner to corner , then you ba,ve a. 
correct angle ; glue a. slip of wood upon your square 
end, and lay it on your shooting-board ledge upon 
the side the plane runs, and you can always true 
it up and make up the deficiency with a. piece of 
card at back or front of angle arm. That is the 
method adopted by frame makers. In joining 
slips, a. piece of wood is ma.de to fit on moving jaw 
of vice, so that the teeth or cross cuts do not ma.rk 
your slips ; screw your slips in gilt parts towards 
you, longest end in vice and shortest end in :rour 
left band, gilt pa.rt to your body, mitre pointing 
to the ground ; place it to your part in vice a little 
off correct fit, and bore hole tor tirad. Takeitofl', pot 
brad in bole, and a touch of glue a.t back edge of 
mitre, so that it does nqt sq_ueeze through in front; 
place them o.s before, and 1n knocking nail in you 
will at the last tap bring the mitre up to its proper 
leveL-G. R. 

Etching on Copper.-MONUMENT. - The best 
kind of etching ground is a. matter of opinion ; 
there are twb famous makers: Sa.nds' etching 
ground is l s. per ball, and Rhind's liquid etching 
ground in stoppered bottles (quarter pound)

1 
price 

2s. 9d. (carriage extra). To lay the ground m the 
old style, first j)rocure a p repared copper ]>late 
(which may be bought at trom 2s. 2d. to 3s. 6d. per 
pound weiKht), and clean with turpentine and 
whiting, clea.nin!f the whiting off with bread. 
Wrap a. ball of ' ground" in new ta.tretas silk, 
ot such a nature that small particles do not a.dhere. 
F asten a hand-vice to the corner of the plate, in
serting a piece of cardboard t.o prevent it from 
damaging the copper. Heat the plate over the 
gas (mind there is no dust) until a sufficient d,egree 
of heat Is acquired to melt the ground through 
the silk and spread evenly over tile plate. Next 
comes the "dabber," price la. and 28, each. While 
the plate Is hot, dab the ground all over with .the 
dabber to spt·ead it evenly, cleaning the dabber 
when ft KOts full on a piece of cotu·se canvas. It 
you hl~vo not ground enough, add a little from 
tbe ball und dab again. Next is Lhe "smoking" 
of the p late. Get some two or tbreo wax tapers 
and twl11t them together; light them and pn.ss the 
flume rapidly a long the surface or the plate, taking 
care not t.o burn t ho ground. 'rhe plate is now 
r eady Cor the needle. 'rho different llght and dark 
sbudes o.ro obtained by different processes, for a. 
toll explanation ot which I refer you to o. work 
which, betoro you go to any expense, I strongly 
o.dvlsel yoa to procure and attentlvelr read. It 
is entitled the "Etcher's Handbook/ by Phillp 
Gilbert Hamerton, Esq., third cdit10n~ Charles 
Roberson & Uo., 99, Long Acre, Lonaon ; 1881. 
As to machines, etching proper is aU ho.nd·work, 
except the biling. For information rego.rding 
ruling and routing machines, write to Messrs. G. 
Bircll & Co., Islington 'l'ool Works1 Salford, Man
chester. Space forbids my replymg at gx·eater 
length. Address another letter to the Editor con
cerning wood engra.ving.-N. M. 

Chest ofDrawers.- T . F. (Wellington-on.-Tvne). 
-Enthusiasm such as yours merits admiration, 
but no certainty exists that your claims cannos 
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be r efuted. I will quote p t -
the view or giving othe ar · ot Your lett 
of determining tile qu~ti~~deys an opp:~ "'!th 
had the honour of bein th ou Bay._ .. Untty 
co.binet which was publi;hed ~ nrsNt to ma)(~bl 
I r espectfully beg also t 1 . 

1n o. 1 ot w e 
fordm!:\king . the 5 ft. side~o~:J~u~1~ heatne ho~:· 
an 2a of WoRr.: · at least I h 18 ed fn N r 
apyone making it except a joln:;e not hea: ~ 
'YoU: must r ecollect, however thin Newcaaue." 
fesstonals and amateurs mak , • at tnany 
specially drawn for and pu~~1t~~es1ntrom d~ 
all do not trouble themselves to Wolllt but 
us of the fact as you have done in write and infonn 
they to. do so, I am sure it wo:JJ"£ ~e. Were 
to pu bhsh pa.rticu lars of their sue e llllete!!tfng 
cou_ragemen t ot their brother rea.cfC88 for the en
which d~crvcs most consideratlg~s. The· lJOint 
length of t1me in which you completed is not the 
but the soundness ot the workm Your articles. 
dru:esay, is satisfactory. To possC:~liip, Which, I 
a stdeb~ard ma~e from the respective~binetand 
WORK 1s sometbmg for you to be proud r ~in 
sorr.y you are debarred, as you sa;y Y 0 • an I~~~n 
pinc~n~ .one or both in the forthco~ ~e,wfroll! 
Exhib1t10n, by reason of the cost or g ork 
c~anc::e of damage arising. I am loo~~ge and 
Wtth mterest to this Exhibition. for it jbf_Onv&rd 
means of proving the utility and pie~ .J: the 
by WoRK. to the previously antagontstJo larded 
~t professiOnal and amateur workmen, anTeseaaiso 
mtroduce several readers to each otb I 
lik~ to see YO)lr sideboard there, and .:;;,0Jd0: 
d~er. ot 1t, no doubt, to whom I muat 
you ~ to pass a hearty T0\6 of tlian~ 
Y o_ur deSlre now is to make a chest of dr& a. 
~:~u huve.made;tbe articles just alluded tD~ 

ar .y r egwre a. sketch of an ordin~ cheat, 
therefore I have designed you somethlnr which 

• 
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the Stereoscopic Company, but there are a great 
number on tbe subject by different authors avail
able and reliD.ble. but seeing the t.hing done would 
be l"ery much the best plan i n your case.-E. D. 

Garden Seat. - W. R. B. (Stratford).-! am 
afraid that a folding garden ohnir to hold three 
persons. and made in the way you propose-viz.~ 
wood framing covered with carpeting- woula. 
scarcely be or tL sufftoiently strong nature to carry 
satelr the weight put upon it. 11, however. you 
will look up page 96, No. 58, Vol. IL of WoRK, 
you will find o. sketch and instructions for making 
a single folding chair, which, by widening and 
increasing the width nod thickness of the wood 
framing a. liltle,{ou may adapt to suit your pur
pose, all hough if were about to make such a seat 
us you require. I should endea.,·our to construct the 
framework of iron, or ~et a smith to do so for you 
i! you a re unable to do 1t yourself. There is a very 
compact gnrden seat which is made to fold, and 
which holds two persons, made by the Clip3bnm 

OPEN 

• 

CLOSED 

Garden Sea.t-Open and Closed. 

Chair Co. of Tue Brook Liverpool; perhaps it you 
wrolc to ti1e Company ilacy wouhl supply you with 
the iron work, und you could either mukc the scat 
of curpetiul{ or of wood splincs, us you found suit 
you best. 1 give you sketches of this scat open 
und closed, so that you muy judge for yourself of 
its handiness for the purpose for which you requiro 
it, o.ud should certainly advise you to adopt the 
iron !ramiug, as i t is much preferable to a.ny 
wooden one you can make.-0. LE B. 

Sheet Brau.- PnAOTICAL.- I am sorry for your 
disappointment, but your first communication did 
not l'lmeh me. Messrs. 'fucker & Sons, York 
Street, ShcUfcld, wiU supply you, w holesale or re
wil. auy description ofshcct IJrass/ou n1ay requiN 
iu standard length. breadth, an gauge; extra· 
ordiunry descriptions of brass will require a special 
order. Your second query as to a polish for brn.ss 
Is so ably answered a nd illustrated on page 32t, 
Vol. 11. of W oJtK, tbut I need Hay notlnng. l::leo 
also "Our Guide to Uood 'fhin(l;ll," page 338, Vol. n., 
by the l!;ditor. The third question Is out ot my way 
al tol(eLher. Correspondents should write their 
rtucrics on scpnrate sheets ot paper when the sub
jrcls urc wide apart: it suves time, trouble, and 
di,appointmcut.-N. M. 

Po:U.hlng Marble. - P . McJ. (Eclinburgh).
This mu11L be done by rubbing with putty powder 
an•l wal.er, applied on thick felt et.rctched over a 
block of wood. Of course the eurfo.co has first to be 
~eri tled dowu with grit, water, and a flat stone, and 
then made Bluooth with fine sand and water ln the 
Pwnu manner. All Uao mnlcrlula, including the 
ft ll. wbleh Is sold IJr lhe pound, are s upplied by the 
ruurlJlo merchant.-M • .M. 

Dynamo ILD4 llapoto-eleotrto Maohlnea.
:K IJ. (Birminqhaml.- lt 1 understand your letter 
urll{bt, you bav~mndo a magneto~lcctrio machine 
whh.:l1 you wl<~h to furnish current and give shocks. 
Yw \\lilh to nBC it 1111 a. dyn a mo and shocking 
mad1lne corublned. To this end you have slightly 
alw roo th& aumul arranl(ernonts ot such mach-Ines, 
u~od hllve j)uL on a Lwo·part comannlutor as for a 
l;lclllcna U armature. This does not. in Itself spoil 
llae mu.chlnelf rou hu.ve llxed the commutator ln 
llae ri"l1t )ICJaltlon, luanlatetllt.s ring from the spindle, 
llud Ita two vut'l from each other, dl\' ldod the ring 
in a pr<IJJf! r tllallullr with an ollllt~ne silL In tJ:re right 
~IUoo, anrl Hx~tl tlle Lrullhca al. the right angle to 
Lllke olf curr·cut when tbo bobbin• cut t.he Unee of 
~nelfu lorC4l. J -u•pect, however, tha.t )'OU have 
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not insulated your brushes from the ol her parts of 
the m ac pine by placing them on insulating blocks 
of eborute. You must do this it you wish to tnke 
oft' cu:reot from the machine. But, In any case, 
you will not get much current Crom such o. machine. 
a11d the shocks will not bo very sharp from No. 24 
wue. Respecting the small dynamo you mnflo 
twelve JllOnths ago, wbicJl you can work as o. motor 
but not as o. dynamo, I suspect rou ha ,.e not only 
r eversed the magnetism of us fields by Uiin~r it us o. 
motor, but ho.ve also got the brushes tb:cd in lho 
wrong position, or the commutator fixed wrongly. 
You do not say whether you have connected tJ1c 
tleld magnet coils to the brushes in shunt or in 
series. 'l'h is is most importnnt in your machine, 
which should work fairly well a.s a shunt machine, 
with the ends of the J.'.M. coils connecter! to the 
brushes, nnd wires leading ft-om these to I be I cr·
minals of tbe machine. It connected in series, i.e .. 
with one end of the Y.M. coils connected to ono 
terminal, and tbe other end to ono brush, you wlll 
get very litlle current !Tom tho maobiuc. It con
nected in shunt and driven at tbe rate ot 3,000rovoln
tions per minute. it should light. up ono 21 o.p. G·Yolt 
incandescent lo.rnp. Connect tho coils in shunt, sec 
that the commutator is Jlxeu rigllt L\S dir·oc1et1 
above, and the brushes insulated, then try the 
machine again. It you cannot get it to go right let 
me know, nod I will tt·y to urro.ngc wflti you to sco 
the mo.cWnes.-G. 1!:. n: 

Copying Busts fn Eleotrotype.- D. G. (.JIIool'· 
.lidds, E. C. I.-Many thanks for your kind interesting 
1euer. I wiJl try to give concise replies to the 
several points raised therein. (1) Battcry.- Hanicll 
cells are far more constant than Dunscn cells for 
long runs of O\'er ten bourl!, the extreme limit of a 
Bunsen's run on one charge. Dunsen cells arc usccl 
by gold o.nd silver platers, but not .. encrnlly by 
electrotypers. (2) As plo.ster cas ts \'nry in por·ooit v, 
I cannot say that ono coat of boiled oil would be 
sulllcient. '1'he pores must be tilled up to prc,·cnt 
nbsorption of the hot liquid cpmposition, and it. ma.y 
take more than one coat to do this. (3) I have not 
tried gelatine as a substitute for the clastic compo
sition, but think it would not be so clastic or 
durable. If you try it, let us know the result. An 
ordinary galvanised iron pail is o. con,·cnient. Yesscl 
for turning out the coolerl composition surrounding 
the bust. The composition may bo melted a~:nin 
when required. (4) Waz.-Dceswax of the best 
quality should be used, so as to get a tine impression 
from the elastic mould. Har der material, r equiring 
more heat to melt it. would also melt and distort 
the elastic mould. When tbo wax is qullc cold it 
will be ho.rd enough to polish with blo.cklend. (5) 
'fhe very best black lead ot the fl.nest J;rnin must be 
employed and used dry on a very soft brush. It 
must not be mixed with water, but brushed on dry, 
us ing scarcely any pressure on the brush. (Ill 'Vhen 
about to pour ln the molton wax, suspon<l a loo.d 
weight in the centre of the mould. This w!ll be en
closed in the \Vax and act as a weight lo keep it in 
the solution. (7) When the wax is melted out, and 
the interior oiled nnd drlod, there will be s till 
enough oil loft to pre\·ent perfect union of lho two 
coppers. (8) U the metal surface is llrst warmed. 
and more than one coat of varnish is applied. I do 
not think you will bo troubled wilh nodules of 
copper forming on the varnished surface. These 
are due to pin-boles in the vamlsh. 1 shnll be glad 
t.o be of o.ny further help to you in the study of tWs 
Interesting subject.-G. E. B. 

B.eadlng L!imp for l!llagtc Lantern.-C. M. 
(Perth) asks if the book on fnnterns, m ention<'rl ln 
No. 63, is a book to show how to work the lantern 
t~ the best advantage. I aru sorry I canno~ gh·o 
any information on ~he subject: but seeing it is 
only a shilling work. no one need be In doubl. long 
on the matter. If it does not answer C. 1\f.'s 11ur· 
pose it will not be a great loss in the pursniL of 
knowledge. Ills next question is ono wit.b which I 
think I can help blm more successfully; tor sec in~. 
as he says. he has made o. good lnntcm -on which I 
congratulate him- 1 am sure he will find the con· 
struction of a lamp not one of great dltfloulty, nnd 
one thnt, when COIIIJ>leted, wlll m eet ~la need. The 
drawin~s will, 1 think, ulmost explrun thOW!iPh·cs. 
Fig. 1 is u section of the lamp and s tand. A is a rot! 
of mahogany H in. square mortlced lnt.o n toot. at 
T it may be cut in two and joined wilh n togglo 
joint, whlch will rrndor it more convenient fo1· 
carriage. 'l'o form the joint, make a an w out in en<:h 
half to take a st.1·fp of brnss; ff a pin is rivclcd 1n 
each length the sl nnd can be folded, care bch!g 
taken tbo.t the ends of the stand aro rouncletl otl' 111 
the direction ot the joint. A square fcnulc w.ill bb 
n eeded to slip over the joint. which then w1ll bo 
perfectly rigid. At L a staple mu~t be plncccl. lo 
receive the end or tbe bracket ca1'ry1ng the rcurlm!: 
desk. F ig. 2 shows on a larger ecllle tho lamp. 
You will see the idea is wken t.rom o.carriag~ hUIIt.J· 
First decide 'vhat size candle will best. s111t ronr 
purpose and work from that. l\'lnko a LID tube to 
adroit the candle easily, and about one third lon~cr: 
the lower end is closed. JC is a s l.aort collnr to ~t 
on the tube, and may be about two 1nchcs l!>ng. Fa~ 
ft on a round picco of wood so as to proJCCI, say. 
1 in. beyond it. With a hammer knoc~ the c.nd 
over, so as to reduce the slzo ot the opcoang-w1tb 
care it can be done very neatly. Cut n s lot ns 
shown a t x . Place the collar in the tube und mark 
where the 1ongitudlno.l slot 1s nnd solder a. short 
pin to the candle tube: this will forUl a h!'yonct 
Joint. Wit.h stout brass wire mako n Spl'lng, as 
Bbown at 1; this, when expanded, must be us lo!'g 
u the t.ube • a small dlsc must be soldered to 1ts 
upper end £o bear against t.he candle. .l!'or the 

• 

• 

• 

I 

• 

in diameter and G in. long : ono end must be cl · 
body of the lamp we must mako a largo tubeti 

w ith o. disc with a ceut.ral oponlng to take 
candle tube, to which it must be securet.(sold • 
One sibde mft usrlt bot cut n ~vay as shown. ohlnuu; 
must c xe o permat vcntlluUon, yet so u tO 
prevent the lis-ht escaping. A sheet of Un piU. 
about. say, 8 m. square must. be bent to a aeml
circlc. One end must bo hollowed out so aa to 
allow it to pass partly round the lnmp ; it oan '
held in position by o. couple of small hooks. Thf!l 
forms a reflector, as shown at D, Fig~ 1. The deak 
c ruuy be 8 in. sqnnro and l in. thick. Bend &strip of 
stout brass, asL. unrl screw it t.o the under slde ofthe 
desk: the other purt flts into a s taple screwed to 
the st.nnd as shown. Through the foot of the stand 
two sct·cws are shown : these arc to secure it, if 
need be, to the floor. To use the lamp remove~ 
t.akc ofr n, force the cnndle into the tube, replace • 
the cap ·n and tbo chimney. fix the r eftector and 
desk, and we a re ready to commence. Tho candle 
tube can be fixed to the stand by two staples. Tbe 
height of the st.nnd must be re~ulnted by tbe height 
of lho rcudcl' : it can be ndJUtiletl to some little 
extent by placmg tbo cnudlo tuuo hf.;her or lower 

l'ig. ] . 

L l'ig. 3 . 

Lamp and Desk for Lantern Reading. Fig. L
V1ew of Lamp 1n Section- T Indicates a Join\. 
Fig. 2.-Enla.rged View of the La.mp~ with bo47 
partly removed to show the Candle Tube. 
Fig. s.-Desk.. 

on 1 he stand. I trust these hints will enable C. lL 
to .-oustruct a l"cry sen·iceo.ble lamp and desl& It 
can easily be modified to tlx on a table without 
the , tnnd, though sometimes a stand wUI be lndl.a
pcu~.• hie. Should the arrangement with the candle 
be cul'~idered too much trouble to make, then a 
small lamp might be substituted, though the pl&D 
gi ,·en is certainly lhe more portable and less meaa7. 
-0. ll. 

SmiLll Dynamo Castlnge.- A. M. (Lo~ 
HI". C.).- Small dynamo ousting& are SUPI>lied to 
amateurs by Mr. S. H. Bottonc..~ Carshalton, Surrey: 
l\1r. H. J ones

1 
U, High Stt·eet, J.tambetb..i and Mr. A.. 

Crofts, electrical engineer, lJover.-G • ..ll;. B. 
Zinco Blocks. - ELECTno.-1 refer my corre.r 

pondcnt to my previous t•eplitls to J. W. S. (ShctiUld), 
No. 51 of Womc, Pllt:'C 8l3; to F. J . T. (B1·isto~). No, 68, 
pngc !1'2: and to INQUtmm (Portland, U.S.A.). No.&; · 
puge 208 ·nod nqoJn n•commcnd Joset Book's book 
on 1 be subject (Wyman·s "'l'echnlcal Series.'' 2s. Od.l, 
of any bookseller, or tl5, Chancery Lane, E .O. 
"Shop" is too crowded to repco.t.-J. '\V. H . 

Buying Second· hand Lat~o.-H. P. (Did8bu~). 
-You can watch tho o.d,·eruscruents in the E~ 
cha11qc a1ld lllart till you sco a lulhe you think 
would suit you, which is not too tar oft' to go &lld 
sec ; or got nn exact description ot Ui. or get a 
friend to go nnd see it fot· you. 'fhe .r.rutor h olds • 
the purchase money till rou sny you are satisfied; 
if lho lnthe were not as described. roou would retum 
it und have the money back. 'l:hl.s I think tlbe 
best war, especially if rou are able to jodge 
whether the lathe is n ~ooal one, or have a friend 
who cnn do so. .Another way would bo to lDCI.Wl'tti 
or lo~tl ironmonger:; or deniers in machinery 
ngain, put an nd\'er tisemeut. in n local paper; lbtl8 
the lathe woultl be near enough for you to go 
sec. 'fake your time and watch Ull you fina ,_, ... 
you wr1nt, and you will thus got it at t~R'~='-'t 
tO one·th ird of 1l1'8t COSt, llCCOl'dlng to COt)Jllll 
!<" • .A. M. 

• 

• 

• 
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Dead BlAck for BratL- W . M. CShephtrd's 
Bu.~ll).- l'crhnJJS tho following r cdpCH will suit 
your purJlOilC : three pounds of bl11c k llCallnK wux1 
a n•l ono 110 und of shellac, to one gallon of Kplrlts or 
w lnr : or mix tine lamp-black with brown httrll 
vaniiHh or h\rquer; this latter recipe Is usorl for the 
jntcrlor of te lescope tubes, the h\mp-blaek 11ervlng 
to dnnd en tho bright colour of the former recipe. 
A nothor blaclc varnish for m etal m ny bo made by 
fusing three pounda of aspbultum and half o. 
pounrl of 11helli\C, anrl adding ono gnllon of splriiA of 
turpentluc. In applylnJC, use soft, clean bruMhea, 
and be careful that no dust Is flying abou t. Let the 
tlr11t coat dry bard before applying tho IICcond cont, 
and have lho tempe rature of the room a bout 72•, 
especially for spirit varnishing. Spirit. varnish 
r ccJulrcs between two and three hour11 between 
couUI. Turpentine varnish between lllx and c ll(h t. 
hours between coat.ll. OU vaml11hcs about twenty
f our hour11 between coats, n.ccordln~or to the state of 
the n.unosphere. F or bright work before llPJJiylng 
the IUJit cout., 11mooth down with flne~:~t giiUIS·pu.per. 
Gyllnrlersnnd flat. circular surfaces may be blacked 
ln the lnthe . Any furth e r partlonlars on thiH Hub· 
j cct will be found In H<>lt?.apffel's "Mcchnnlcal 
M aolp"lat.lon," Vol. ill., In o. long n.nd lnHtruetlve 
chapter on varnishing, lucquering, ju.pllnulnl(, and 
hronzlng, etc. With r ego.ril to lhe query M lo the 
d ead IJh.Lcklng ot the Interior ot photogrupblc drtrk 
lllldcs, 1 much regret that 1 am not an expert.: but, 
In Ute abrwmce ot a better formu la, you might try 
tbo dead black recipe above.- N. M . 

Jug llesuuag, etc. E. J . S. CMauutone).- It 111 
a great plen.sure to receive such lett.el'8 as yours, 
and to know tho.t artlclea which we have wri tten, 
In the hope that 110moooe may be helped and bene· 
tlted, have been ot service. I commend you for 
learning all you can; but, remember, more eau be 
go t by practice than by reading, and that to an 
obeervant man biB failure• are tamed to service, 
and h~lp to lead him on to IUCOOIII. .All regards 
mending a jug with a broken handle, you will find 
thut sometfmea the only way to make a good job ot 
it Is to drUI a bole through the eldo ot the jug, and 
carry the rivet through, and BOlder it on the ln11lde so 
tl111t. it cannot come out, OWnsr the hole with plaster 
of Paris In the uaual way; 'but of course thl11 can 
only be resorted t.o In BOmo ca80'1. All you say, use 
"common sense;" and, I may add, plenty or it. In 
most caaCII the ordinary rivet Into the Bide of the 
jug and tbe handle will be sufficient, if tbe rivet Is 
put In the right p laee-t.e., where the greatest 
11t.raln la m et by the turned e nds of the rivet: In 
.fact., when you come to perform the w ork. I think 
y ou will be surprised how strong lt. f11lf it has been 
1lono eare Cully. W ith Lhe handle In two or three 
p ieces lt Is a great. o.d vo.nt.ul(e HOmetlmcs to drill 
h oles In the encl8, and put n. stralf(ht. piece ot wire 
In embedded ln cement IJeforo rlvetrn~ out.slue In 
the ordinary war· I fool certain that. with a Uttle 
practice you w ll do it we ll c nouf(h to charge tor 
your work; your wlah to Letll·r your I>OHILion does 
you great credit, n.nd If who.t 111 t it· I hn \ c doue lms 
l•elped you, I shall be nmvly re tmitl A ll t.o chargcs, 
you reck on according to the numhe:r or rh•et.H you 
have r•ut. Into the work, :ld. per r l vflt. hcing the 
g enerrLI charge in the trade, and til iH, M you will 
ace, allows you o. fair proflt. for your thnc and ex· 
pcodilllrc. The soggesLlons 88 to the arrangement 
or ' '!;hop' ' must be for the J~dltor to decide· but 
wJ.n.t m ight Hult one would not, pcrhuptt, p(ciUie 
a notllr; r: JJCI'IIOIIally, I Hhould not consider it such n.n 
ftnprovc111cnt AA would compensate for the e xtra 
trout.lc. l:!ludl be Klarl to hear at. nny t.lmc how you 
arc Huccccrllnl(, nnd ll you ge t luLo auy muddle wJil 
try r1ur ilettt. to pot you stra i~ti• L ; l t. Is eucb aa you 
wc~unt to hclp.- W. E. D., J 1t. 

TuDiDg Organ-plpea.- .J. H. (nurton).- Or
dlnurr metal nue plpt:s are tunc•! with a metal, or 
boxwood , cone which Is si•UfJcd much like a candle 
cxtlnKUhthcr. H placed fJver t.he top of n. pls>e (u 
though e xtlngulahlng o. candlcl and preMCd do"n 
with o. acrewfng motion it closcs In the top ot the 
r•lve a little , and causes lt 10 sound flatter. ll the 
J.IOlnt. or tho cone l8 Inse rted tnllide t.bo pipe and 
prcllllcd do wn in a similar lllnnner it enlarges the 
top or the pipe, n.nd oo.usCSI it to BOUnd 11harper or 
h lKher In pltclr. Sauare wooden plpee are generally 
tuned hy u lld of zinc which covers t.be tope ot the 
plpc~:~ 1• rnlalnl( the lld sharpens the tone~ shutting 
thP. Ill down wards lowers the tone. Stop pea pi pc I! are 
tuucd by moo.nH of the stopper or tom pion; rai.Bing lt 
jlutlttUJ nud lowering it sho.rpen11 t.l•e tone. Some 
open Jl{pCJI a rc tuned by a tube 111ldlng over the 
llody or the pipe a t the top; ralalng t.he tube 
fto.ttcns, and lowering it. sharpens the tone. Som e 
agnln aro tuned by mcan11 o! long eare at the side 
of the rnouth : pressing them In wards natt.ene and 
prcaslng tllcrn out.warrls sharpens tho tone. Tbeee 
are a fe w or l he many waya by which the pitch
tones of lho plr•cs cnu be r el(ulatcd, and wiU I 
think, be Mufficlcnt to lndlcnte the general prih_etpies 
by which you m u HL be b'lllded In toniD!f.-M. w. 

Blcyclo BprLQ«.- ,J. S. IOrlqJ"J.-Wit.h r egard to 
tbe spring fmrno Idea or our· corre11pondent, it. la 
not. by nny rncuuH n c,w . 'l'herc n ro nnmoroo11 8Prlng 
d evices upplled to t.hc frtunCH ot safctlee with 
t ho object n'- ICJ~Hcnlu~; vlhrntlon . f•'rom :I 8 •a 
lllcetch , I should rmy IL IB nhunat lrlrmtlenl with the 
"WcHton " &prlng rra111o. 1 tu11 not r~wnro whether 
M r. W cston h ll8 a patent for h ill t ro.mo. At any 
rate, J. !;. w ill ace Lho.t his Idea Is torcetaUed.
.A. f:l. P . 

Ltacrusta Decoration. - A. R. B. (DubUn).
LJr.cr mlln. tlccoruUons cannot. be produced except. 
bJ the manutacLurers. Expcnal\·e macbiDery ..,. 

• 

SHOP, ETC. 

work11hop11 are lndlepen11able for it. manufacture. 
' rho wuterlal 111 made In a variety of way11. Ono 
k ind r caemblea carved wood, and 111 known IUI 
" wood effect.: " tbla ana w ere for door panels, dad os, 
mantclplecee etc. Another kind repre~~entll ~m
bosserl metn.fa, and 111 something like the highly 
ralHcd Japanoee wall pn.pere ; thle goes by t.ho no.me 
ot "lacque refrect ." 'rho 11lmplest BOrt 11:1 llko rough
wnlnod thick brown pn.per. '!'hero are t wo or 
three fJUBJi tlofl or the latter - coarHor n.nrl tin er. 
'l'hcso 11ro employed as grounds by artlst.H w ho p11lnt 
suhjeciJI u pon them In oil colours. 'fhey are used tor 
frlezc11, IICroen panel.!, and 80 on, bnt cannot bo much 
r eco mmended, 1111 tho surfaco o.bflorbs the coloW'8 
greatly, anrl lA not piCAIIant to work on. 'l'ho one 
fulvaotl\ge Is that llUb.1oot.8 done on llnc rusta need 
huvo no backgrounO, therefore snch d eooruUonll 
are more quickly accomplished than t.hOHC exe· 
cu tell on can vu.- C. 

M1Dt Btl11.-D18TJL. - I aend you n. sketc h ancl 
purtloular11 of o. emnl1 11Uil I hat muy s u it you , o.t t.l w 
surue time wn.mlng you to be very caroful how tmrl 
whut you distil or you will ho.vc tho Tt;xc lae on you 
lllcc the proverbial tlrourmnd of brlc kR. 'l'ho Kkct c lr 
IH tnkcu from ono or Vc vcrs' portable difltlllc rl f:fl : 
they aro sold ILL 08. 6tl. cuch, by C:. C. V c l'e rH, Brrt<· 
I{ULC, Leeds. I L cons I~ 111 or a rouml 1•eascl or bnl lrll' 
M thr·co legs, In whlel • Is placed the liq uid you wl11 h 
to d lll lil. H cn t. ls uppli1:d undcrneu.th by m eans of u 
KUH s tove, tho at.earn condenacs on the sldcs oC the 

COLD WATE 

Mtnt Still. A, R.ecelvt.ng Vessel for the dtatWed 
Liquor. B, BoUer conta.lning Liquid to be dts
tWed.. 0, Oondenat.ng Vessel. P, Conduct1Dg 
Pipe. 

funnel o, which 18 k ept cold by a conHI.n.nt 11upply of 
cold water; Lhe condensed liquid runs down the 
rddca of Lhc funn el, anu drops Into the small funne l 
at the end of tl•c conducting pipe P, through which it. 
bled to the cont.ulner or r eceiver • · 'fhia 18 o. brle t 
descrlption but I think you will cn.ai ly griUip the 
ld.ea, and U you want. any detailed Information WJ 
to bow t.o make lt, write again and I wW gladly 
help you.-n. A. 

Boot L .. t Iron. - COMPO-SNooo .- I do not 
know where you could procure euoh n.n arLic le. I 
have never seen on e, but I should recommend you 
to make one of w ood, M you 11cem rather Inge nious. 
Wood wou ld not be so cold as iron, and would 
answer all the purpoeee aa well. But for myself I 
use a stump or wood. 3 In. by ' In, anrl U In. long, 
w ith a h ole In t.op for the Iron foot to go Into. This 
rests on the ground and l bold it between my kncc11. 
It certalnly makcs a nolso on & boarded tloor which 
the other would not. Rome people 0110 a vice tor 
boldJ.Dfr tbe iron root.-J. M. 

V.-DRucr AOKJ'fOWLEDOMDTB. 
Qlleetlona bafo hoeo rt'~lnd from the followrnr r.l)rrupoo

ddiu. and ana wen only a wai L ... ce to Boor, upo11 wb lcb thllre 
la lffe&t pr"altrt :-W. K T. IJJtrmtnpham); LIIIIOYJ' J" 11. 
(nlltAtllll Ch'UII) 1 A . 0 . CP•tlrb111'o'); 0 . 8. D. (llra4/tn'dJ 1 • W . JJ. 
(011tUd IJCalu JI?Mr/ca)J G r~. W. C&xc,bJJ 1Jrldqel; K. 1'. 
<OallluJrwd>: ti. u. w. IJJttuklr~ath) : r. A. a 111~ •: J . o. 
~0/aii/IIU>) 1 J . U . D. ( MII!W!IIIfU:T) ; Ou.ur ; J . 11. }1, (lltonkttm.-tm
Tu.oll Nolll'I'D aUIIIlJ IIYIHIOI W , W . (Ohlu l!a}; If, 11 . 11. 
IJlanchul#TJ.,; H. U. If. f !AtHmlooiJ; J . B. 0. (Dno11) ; J. W. 
UA1111DJ!, K.u.) l o. e. o. (IJali~IU) I J. 8. CJUqtmt·· Park) ; 
J. B'. w . 1Buoufml4nd); W. H. CHoulhamptDII) ; J. M. 1 Hatn. 
b!lr(IIIJ.i W. fJ . H, (Redw r ; ; J. A. O.(k'IUI:tlf DUI' II'IUHT ; 
1". J . v . l llrfolol); J . B. 8. (Tamooort.\): n. 8. (./AII4mt, H. H.J; 
T. C. 1/JII:rhnm) J WIILIAVIIHIIIt; 11!. 0 . (JJrDGkleJtJ ; T . lt. 
CJicJdfnptoru ·I T . 11. C Ptllll~lll 1 tc. M. (OturlbawU); J . l<. (lf'tll&o· 
elm~; (J. J!. I . I PrDnll); 0 . J!. 8 . (LolidDII?i,Wall. 8. Wallon-on.-
lh~Jif4U); J . H. 0 . (LIJm:aohfr•J: J . 1'. ~o~~a • A. T . H. 
CNHJJ Hurlndtm); 1". 0. t iAJIIDII.tltonc); W. T. (~ • WoU•); 
.M. P.8. I.L<~t•tltm, ll,O.!; If. C1: ~1: If. A. Jl. (H1tlld.e7'14ftdJ; 
1!. J . M 11AnrlDn1 H.B.> : JJ . H. (IAIIliDII. 8. 11.)~ T. 0. (OVI'hamt ; 
T. R . 0 . (DaLilonr ; WOII IUIIl 01111; J. 0. CJJrllltn; W . T. ( ~ ; 
0 . 0. 1'. I IAnrAIIl) J r. 11. (Nortlnah4m) j_ UOOAII PAIITIIIl; A. • 
Ulorl/~t~ml'L''"' .i 0 . U. U. (CowiLirJI) I s. J. 8. CAef<m~J A. W, 8. 
I !Andcm, W.); JUII (J;oftdon, H. B. I; A. R. C/lurrWr Raw Jlllu ); 
U. E. (Ortol•ttm); CoWITAn• .UuDa&j,JI . J . e. B. (HaJ!rl111 
ll'aii)MI )j V. l l . I K<Ttt) ; W. D. 0. ( MGIIUI4J.ur') ; 1'0IIIlll l 
W. &. J . ( II'IU•I J. Jr. 0 . J . CJia•boroug!W Jl. (Odnt/ortA); K. 0 . 
(Jlalln•t«J ; W . u . W. (London, N.l ; w . K. (:1. tHurrq) l J . '1'. 
(Ktm•al) I R . n. ( llflrr/Jiil) 1 A. 'M. tlfll<.gleld) I OLD UllOII ; 
OYCI.II!'r ; U. ~. C I'DTk).t W. If. IHIIlop); B . 'S. (Jlancklt.,-1; 
11. ,1. 0 . 1/Jnnen.wt.n); JLilOOI.Ail R&ADII!l.J OO• OAYit T. IJ. 
(/1/ll:ffUirt) · OIIOI'I.Kil ; 8. (Htlf'TIJ/11 Jl. W. vraf'IUVoDII• JfA UTI • 
OUI; W . J . . V. (CaftlmWI'JIIl, 0. , , IJ. (D~IIIIt)r H. P. C0allll~ 
/tn'dr; B. C.Dmml ; H. K. Cu rap/1am) 1 J , .&. J . (.Uudbrlf/ltldl ; 
J Ul<IOil DIUUOfiTIIIIIA~J J . L • .t (JO, CIH""f""IIGIII) ; B. J . 8. 
t Ktntuh TDIII7l)~P. M. 1.11~~ Pooo•o" SJI.uJar,; W , A. fl. 

U041JIIIIIm, 11. W. 1 11. T. {liVd >.i. 8. D. (OflrUtltNIII; A. IC. 8. 
llfll91""- N.) ; (), (RII,#'oiJ&J 1 r • .._ 8 . ~~ ; A. (1. (pia~ 
• B. fl, IIANrJIIOOl} 1 D. " · 114111bWIII); B. A. 0. tOW- 1 

•onn K.uaa; MAn; J . G. a. c•GUorfl. •Jl JL a; 
--.., &&>r P. A.D. tO.OftN7,N.J; w.a"""-. . . ,. 
• 1f • tft IIDftlfl-). 

( \V ork-Oc~ber U,-

Trade Notes and JlemoraDda. 

Mn. SAxun ELt.rOTT, or Newbury, near React
Ing, htu1 invented a machlno by which be clalJu 
tho.t the smoke nuisance can be entirely 11nppre-.ect, 
'l'ho ''Annihilator,'' which can be oaaiJy adjuate4 
lo chlrnnoy ehuJtl!, 111 a compact machine occupylnr 
o. st.audlnjl spo.co of a. few feet only, Tho 1moke 
which we frcf(ucntly sco laaulng from a chlmner 
Ht.uck Instantly dlllalrpcare when the machine 11 
set. In moLlon. "It. s forced Into the annlhlla!:{ 
w here it undergoes o. procc811 et W411hlng, 
leaves n ot. a trace of emoko or sulphur, but. lnltead 
thereof chemical producta or 11ucb a character u 
w ill r, robably tlnd many Industrial appllcatlona 
of greu.t commercial vwue." A s all t.bo blw·k car
bonuccous matter or coni 11moke 111 removed from 
t.hc prnrl notll of combu 11 tlon, the genera l appllca. 
tiiJn or s ue h llll Inve ntion In Mll.nChCllt.or, tor OX· 
nruplc, wo uld pre ve nt. I he dally 86tLiemcnt of 300 
LouH or rcHitluuru upon vcgotatlon and b ouao tope. 

T o rno.k<, a slrnJ•Io storage bn.ttcry, get two half
ro und TIOr·ouH c ups , a ud a round glWJa jar larte 
•·rw u"'h for the Lwo porfJU8 c ups to stand In uprtgllt. 
c l!'t two p lu.tes ot Hhcf• t lead ,.,.. in. thick, wldo 
•·ubugh to !{C L the hnlf·roun<l ifdo ot the porous 
1:up'1, llOd dee p enough to come an Inch or 80 a bove 
t flu 1.011 crl){e o f the c ur's and j o.r. Solder a 11tout 
I''JPJICr wlro or 11. Llndlng IICrew to CACb lead plate 
ut t iJe top. PIILCe t ho lead plat.ee In tbo cupe

1 
and 

1111 the c u:rR nearly full with a. put.e made 01 red 
lead ru lxc with o. soluLion ot IIUlphat.e ot IOda, tbln 
e nough to run like a cement. The u• Jar COD· 
t.uln lng the two c ups ebould be ftJJecl to within 
~ In. of the top ot tho CUJ>II with .JulJ)borlo acid 
und wn.tcr- nbout ono part ACid to ~bt of wa&er. 
'l'ho plateR s hould bo marked, 110 tb&t in o~ 
In!{ the c rrr·r c n t.ll tnn.y be eent Jn the right dfnO. 
tlon. 'f'hf~ cell mny bo ohal'i'ecl by aU&ohtu 
I L to a Herlcs ot a dozen IIUlpbat.e of !30J)per OIIJi 
t or twenty-four h oW'8, or from • • clTDamo. A 
woode n cover may IJe fitted to the gl•w }.Ill, aa4 
e va poration ot the fiu ld 11bould be ~len llbed "r 
a dding watcr . 'J'wo or more oelle of tbU batt.r . 
w ill work smn.ll motors, lampe. aa4 fnduotioa oolli; 
a uu, lr thoroughly charged, wW retain a t! 
v ol ume of electricity tor a conaiderable tJme. 
once being we ll c harged, tour to llx oe'lt of 
l•hnt.c of cop pe r bat ter wW recbarlfe 1&.-..t,.,.,_ 
.Machi lli.ai. 

WORK 
to. pttlolfah td llt T,n. Ilelld /JuUD1191, ~- Bill. L ..... .. 
u t/ cl~clo: t:W:r fl 11' <dtJttdf<l/ 11101"tlill9, Gild~ lit.,.,_..,..,, ,. 
tiJIItr• t h'I'OIIIJI•ou.tthe IJ11Ikd Kt~tudom 011 l'ru., •t.w r•,• 

T&rtMB OP 8UD80RIP'l'IO •• 
11 fti ODLha, frt ts !Jy J!O" .. .. ., Jlo I& 
e rnonLh A, .. •• • • - • IlL 

12 moulha, • •• , , .. 11. M. 
PoUill Order• fir J•on Omco Ordera IJilJ&bll&& &NOli ... 

f 'oat Omu, L<Jud<Jn , IN O.t.IIULL and 00111'...,-, LIJIIII*L 

T&ltllll I'Oit TUII fii KIIRTIOl'l 0 1' ADY111l'I'JIIDIU1'1 1I ••• 
W&llltLT 1110 11, ~ J. 4. 

One P•s• • • • • • • 1J 0 0 
Ualf f'age - • . • • • • I 10 0 
!,/uarter l'age · · • • • • • I J.J I 
.ftiHb Lh of A f'agn • • • • • • • 1 If I 
Onc·His u•emlltof 11 1'&16. • - - - 1 0 0 
In {J()lumo, 110r Inch - • - • 0 10 0 

Small preplllcl A•t w·rU"~ rn cnt", •ncb •• Hltuatlou Wute4 
and ~Jtchang.,, Twt·nr y W••rll~ or luu, Onn f!hllllnf , aod 0•• 
l't·nny I~" W ord urLrA it f•H r 'l'wcnLy. ALL OT11aa Ad,.,,. 
tl•~:•uon ta In Hale '"'d Y.xrhanf!•l O<tlumn aro Gbarsed ODe 
Hbllllog pc:r LIDo (a vcralfhllf • • ~til L W1Jrd11, 

J>rom(n<?lt I'DI Iti(Jfl l f f1l' li tt:rl~l D/ ffUIIJ't(()M, 
bll "7'f>rifl ftiT411(/1!111m£, 

••• AdYertfiMTIOnla MIII)U(d r~•~b Lho omee foarteea 
da7• lo 11cl vauco of tbo date or l••ue. 

-- - - - --

SA LE AND EXCHANGE. 
Tools Toola, Toole.- Thc chcape.L houae in the 

trade for ~naliah ;,nd Amerir.nn tolil5i& l .1JN1' ' ll, 2 'J71 Hackney 
Uoad, London, E. Seud h1 :1mp lor reduced priceli.n. (4 a 

VIctor Cycle c,., ()rim~hy, sell Mail Can Wheei.Jr. [• Jl 

Bu:vors of Lathce and other Toola und ~d. 
for li1t of Secontf·h:.nd Tooi•.-UHITAHNIA WoRKII, C.:ol,.. 
cheater; or im.pct.t largeM 11ock in London, t oo, Houn~ 
ditch. IJ a 

Glue SUvcror aud Beveller, Lead Glastag, 
lro. - EowrN H A•r .M CIHJ•, ) unction k oud, Romford, &de•· 
Yleau state requiremenr&. Is • 

Jotners' Tool List free. - BOOTII BIIOTII II U, 
Dubhn. (6 a 

rrotwork CarvlaJ, Brut. Leather, aad 
Poker Work.- Specinluy m ornamenred ivon ne for 
painting. flh1Mr:ued Cnrnlogura of toola, 8oo lllu1tration1, 
6d.- H AIIGP.R Dnoq,, Seule, York~. 17 a 

Cheap Lots of Doslg1U1.- 1oo Fretwork (IIJM!ciality), 
100 dit to (lnu llt:a..an'o) , 100 <.:nrvinJ• 100 Hepou11s61 (all 
full Mize), 100 <.:nke- lclllit.300 Turnmg, -400 Stencil•, .SOO 
Shields and Monoernma, ~och p;~cket, 11. roo Decorator•' 
Stencil•, 6o larSJc aheeu, " · tld. All po1tage free. U1c. 
aent free.-F. <.:o uLTIIAIIO, Terrace Road, Bournemouth. 

[ rl 
8pS.adt4 Vlolba for di1poul; tin~t-claiS inltrument. 

rood bMAht •weet tone, complete with bow, cue1 9· tutor, 
mute. No ute kl owner. Would accept •7S· 6d. ror the lot. 
~ IMrPla. Wonh peat dui morc.-WoovaaiDO .. 
I, TII._I&Nee, lpewlda. r. I 

• 
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AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY. -,lfN,'f:..~~~~'/f.~~'f~""~· ~~~}~ . 
. J. H . S. ~ CO. have now a lnr~te Factory, 

wuh accommodauon (or upw:ards or aoo workmen. which is 
U>ed cxclu"•dy for. the m~toufacture or Pbo~e~:rnphlc A pp:.. 
rat us of evc:ry desc:nptio·n. 

CHEA P S ETS FOR BEGINN E R S . 
3 ,8 T he Ecllpao C&mera Set. 3 !8 

Complete. consastint: of a l'ohshed Maho~:any SlltlanJ: Bellows 
'i -pbto Cnmcra to l~hoto,::raph full-size cartc•de·\'i)ih:~. \\,th 
Focussln11 Sueen. D:lrk Slide. Br~u·mounu:d LenJ Brns
Falllnl:$. Developing and FixinJ: . Solutions, 1'4clcet ~r lJry 
Plates, aall full lnsuuctlons, euhhn.: any amateur In take 3 

~r->Od Photo~;r•ph. l'rica )S. 6<1., or securely p:.cked by 
l'.ucel Post, 45. 

7 f8 C omplete Photog-rap hic 'o utftt. 7/8 
Conaprlsln~t cCLII'SE CAM I! RA ~liT, ns above· also 
r'IICJTOCRAI'I!f<; I'KINTING A PPAKATUS, conslmn~; 
of llartl"ood l'roallnl!' Frnme. "'lh Dr.ass Sprin~:l!.lck, ScnSo· 
11....t Albununlsed l'•pcr. Cold Tomn.: Soluuon Fo•onJ: 
S..:ution. CLus Kods. C:uds fur Mountlo~:. wnh comple te 
ln>trucuon~. Also llnrclwood Folclaulf T ropod ~lane! ond 
F vcus.lnl\ Cloth. ?rice 7•· Gd. Securely pack~d. P"'' fr.c, 

'-;;~ h.c.d. le flo'Ck~cl tn p~rc•ble wnod case, wath hon.:cd lid and 
\ k~thcr•tr.ljl. a• inlllustr•tlou, C)<l. C>llrl1. 

10,8 Stanley Com plote Outftt. 1 0 , 6 

""~,::;.~--_,~_::;:~~~~- lnc:lutlin~: l'olbhed MohOi,r.IUY Carnern, wttb Folding Tail· 

b<>••·• '" •• ,.,., u.r, •• u\1 L>oublc Dork ~ll,lc Ill hMd"ood b>x, wuh ·~31h<r strap in all ether 
r~p\:Cl .. th~, s..'uu: .;ls l:.clipsc Comp!ctu Outfit ; li)' l';ucel l'ost, ''- c..xtr.l,. Dcuer Oulfit5 t~ota 2&5. up to 

£10'1. ~cc \,:nt.alos:ue. 
N.ll.-lf Arp.or>tus doe• not ~:lve s.11i<f>ction, nncl Is returned uninjure<l within three days of 

recoirt. "c J:U.>nntce 10 refund purchasc·lll ..ney. Catalo~ruo or l'botO',:raphlc App:.r.atus, with over 
aoo JD-..~tr~ti·•ns. pnce :d .• f)Cbt free. 

;.;.u.-IIJHDI: OtSSOL\'JOD PARTNPRO:'fiP we :~re otrerln~: beuer C:lmeru, St:.nd~ Desks, &c. , 

-~ '>0 P· r cent. to 60 prr c,.nt. doscount ' " clcu. Send oost cud f>r ~le Llsc. 

Invaluable as a 
Strengthening and In-

........ .. 
vigorating Beverage. 

Indispensable fol" enl"iching G Pavies, 
Entrees, &c. pt"epat"i ng Soups, 

Pure, Palatable, 
instantly prepared. 

WILL R E\EP ANY L E NGTH OF TIME. 

SOL D EI'ERYWHERE. 

SEN.V .'Id. IN .STAiJil':S 

FOR LIST OF 

SECOND-HAND ENGINES 
{Gas or S team) , 

AMATEUR TOOLS, & c. 
Cash or Easy Terms. 

J!'ULL CAT.dLOGUE, Uti. 

BRITANNIA CO., 100, Houndsditcb, London. 
A/lld/cn-BRITANNIA \\'oR..:s, CoLCIIESTII\R. 

FRETWORK PATTERNS. 
F RETWOK "ERS who •rpreciate Flrst-cbss 

Uc:Si~:t~s >hcultl wr he "" our C:ltaiOj!'Uc or 
nearlr, 400 Po.tterns, admiued 10 be the 
best n the Trotle. C.liAIOj(uc sent post free 
on receipt of 4d .. SIOUIJIS. Ust of T ools and 
Matena!s Is nlso enclosed. 

BOOTH BR.OTB HlRS, 
TOOL MAK E RS, 

D U BLIN'. 

ESTADLIS HElJ 1861. 

BIR~BEC"EC BA.N'~, 
Sonthomptou Buildings, Cha ncery Lane, London. 

Post Free. 

THREE per C ENT. INTERES T allowed on DE· 
P O:-. IT !>, rcp.lyaLie on d cm:tnd. 

TWO . per <.:ENT. I NTEREST on CURRENT 
ACCOUNTS calcul:t~cd on the m inimum monthly bal:tnces, 
when no t drawn belnw /,1oo. 

Cassell 's 
!,TO<.:KS, !>H ARES, a nd ANNUITI ES Purchased 

and Sold. Classified 
!lOW TO PURC HASE A H OUSE F O R TWO 

C,lfl'ii!AS r 1- R MO:-lTH or A PLOT OF LAND FOR 
FIVh SIIII. I.I NI;S PER MONTH, with lmmedl.nc p<>S· 

•~""'" AlofJIY &I the Office of the BIKK UI!C J.: l'ki!DIIOl.D LANU 
!.t~U· rv ..• , aliO,-e. 

The DIH.KUECK AI.M ANACK, • hh full particulars, post fru 
Catalogue. 

on lfJ~hc.:.l>on, 1-RANCIS RA VEI'SCH.OFT, Mana~ror. 

New Serial Issue, in Monthly Parts, price 7d. 

Cassell' s Natural History. Edited by Prof. P . 
i\IAk'IIN DIINCAN, M.Li. , F . R.S., assisted by eminent Scientific 
'\ ritcrs. Wilh about 2,000 High-Class Illustrations. Part 1 ready 
Oct. 27, price 7d . 

11 A wurk of unendin(C a musement and nluable instruc tion. "-$eqfsma,., 

CA SSELL & COMPANY, Lnuno, Lf«itoll Hill, L~ . 

BEAUTIFULLY COOL an d SWEET SMOKING. 

SMOKE 
\ 

' • 
Ask at :all Tobacco Sellers, Stores, &c., and take no o ther. 

Sold only i r~ 1. oz. Packet.•, n 11<1. 2 oz. a n<t 4 oz. TINS, 

which keep the Tob:acco always in fine ~moking condition. Player's Navy Cut 
Cigar et tes can now be obuined of :.11 le:.dingTobacconists, S1orcs, &c. , io packets, 

cont:.ining J2. 

Tlu Cmuin' 6urrs the Trntle JllarJ:, "NOTTING HAM CA STLE,• 

"" n •cry PMJ:tt nmi Tin. 

SPRING CLEANING. 

, o? 
• ou 

• 

• 
. vJI ' 

se 
PowDER 

• 

Now ready, Part I, price 3d. 

Heroes of Bt•itaill in Peace 
War. With 300 illustrations. 

"An intensely interesting work lor young nnd o1d."-Broad Arrt1W. 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITED, Ludgale Hill, Lcndon. 

Seri~l Issue of Fytre•s "History of Modern Europe.'' 

In Monthly P:uts, price 6d. 

A History of Modern Europe. By C. 
A. FYFFE, 1LA., Fellow of University College, Oxford. 
\ Vith a Series of Full-Page Original Illustrations, 
expressly executed for this Edition. Part I ready 
Oct . 27, price 6d. 

CASSE LL & COMPANY, LIMITED, Lutlgale Hill, L~ 

. ~ 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a Box for Bilious and 

Nervous Disorders, such as W ind and P.Un in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after M eals, Dizziness aod 
Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Short. 
ness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy and Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep , and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. &c. The first 
dose will give relief in twenty minutes. This is no fiction, for they 
have d one it in countless cases. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to 
try one Box of these Pills, and they will be a cknowledged to be 

--~· . . 

' Worth a, Guinea, a, Box. 
FOI< FEMALES TH ESE PILLS ARE 

"A priceless boon, a treasure more than wealth; the banisher of pain, the key to health." 
TJ,, ~·' aro: J·.V:T S ll:~ tihed co ntinually by members of all classes o f society, and one of the best guarantees to the nervous and debilitated is, 

Jll~J!) ()Il.t1 Jll'S PILLS have the Largest Sale of· any Pate11;t Medicine 
i11; the Worlcl. 

I 'r··l· or •I ,,1.ly !,y t it•• Propri<' to r, T. Br.t::CHAM, St Helens, Lancashire, in Boxes IS. t!d. and 2s. 9<f. each. Sold by all Druggists and Patent Medicine 
D~:alers everywhere. N . R.-Fu/1 Di,-~rlions art l{iven. wit/t. eacl' Box. 

Jt'Jt l~ 'I'IV(JJtJ( .I!'.Oll AJJI.ATEURJ:) OF BOTH SEXES AND ALL AGES • 
. ··J ,' . ., THE MOST PROFITABLE AND FASCI~ATINC OF ALL HOME PASTIMES. EASILY LEARNT. 

J H . SKINN "F.R & Co. having Dl6.-tJieNL 1-'artu.i$ r•M:p, are ofTerjng tbe.ir Enormou6 Stocl~, including 250J-.000 FRETWORK 
• PATTERNS and 100,000 ft. of Solid and T hree-Ply FRETWOOD, Veneers, &c.; 1,000 Gross of .arRETSA WS, besidu 

:.u imott~n.,.. 'l''""lllY of "lOO LS, OUTFITS, &c. , a~ a spec1al inducement to their customers to order at once. 
4 ,SOO 1s . Books of Fretwork Patterns, '".&eh conta.inin~ Twelve Large Sheets, beautifully hthognphed, none of which would be sold 

ret.•il :>t le• ' th.in 2d., and many at Jd. and 4d. each; also 
1,200 2s. Gd.. Books of Fretwork Patterns, containing Twenty Sheets, 19 in. x 12 in., of new designs, many of which would retail 

:~tr.d. ca.c.h. These llo<Jks, .£375 in Value will be GIVEN AWAY. 
Amat,.ur cu~tomers ordering S'\. worth of designs fruott Catal~gue will be pruented with o.ae of the above rs. Books. Those ordering ros.. worth 

.... ,u, .. o:• ivc: :1 ,,. Gd. Cook. 
An Allowance of 10 per Cent. ;, rtHds will be made: on all mixed orders for Wood, small T ools, Saw Blades, ::tnd DesiJ:M, amou.ati.uc 

tu 1 .r. •• .tnd 15 por Cent. on orders amountin~ to aos. and upwards. N OTII..-Titis ruiu:lion does not apply lo Tnndle llfacltmts. 

N .B .-A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR BEGINNERS. . 
C()mpll'tl' Pretlcork OtdJLt, compri~ing n ·inch Steel Fr:ame, Forty·eight Saws, Awl, File, Four Designs (with sufficient Planed Wood and 

~ ~. H.ontiiJ'l'Jk fln Fretwflrk). An .Arch£m~d.Lau. Drllt, wuh bran handle and Three Bits will be ::Jb'N'l' tfltA.TLS with each set. Post free 
fnr 1'· r~t. Out lit~ on Card, IS. 6d. and 2s. 9<f., post free:. 6ft. and quality assorted planed Fr~twood, rs. 9<1-; post free, as. 6d. 12ft. ditto, ditto, 31. ; 
1 '"' (r,..:, ~~·- 3d 

NEW CATALOGUES of Machines, Dc:sigru, Wood, Tools, etc., with 6oo Illustrations and full instructions for Fret-cutting, Polishing, 
W ., 1 :o ' • 1 t. :.11<1 \' •rlll,hiDJ:1 t•tlf.r 4d., post free. .A SpuiHttll SizjJ~HnJI FrnWDdc Design SEN T GRATIS witlr. t nclr. Catatorue; a lst1 a list D/ Duipu, Out· 

I '' ' ' "'' jot;, I thll t.ltutr, .:h., at Greatly R eduetti Pri"t:u I D ckar . N. B.-All orders must be accompanied by remittance. APrLV-

J. ::I:I. !.;..;~I :N"N"ER .!t; CO., Manurolctuw~t~,~;.~~7:~~Malertw, EAST DEBEHAM, NORFOLK. 
Kindly mtllll•" this jltljlt>' wltm • rdtrfn_r-. 

Lonc1on Warehouse: 124, NEWGATE STREET. 

------

l..V.J:ILN'ES, 
~rtJ NU.l•'A.CTTTREB OF 

HIGH-CLASS LATHES 
POR 

SCREW-CUITINC & ORNAMENTAL TURNINC 
TREADLE MILLING MACHINES, liA.ND 

PLANING MACmNES, &:c. 

lnKieby Works, Brown Royd; Bradford. 

o·arvin~ and Fret Sa win~ for Pleasure or Profit. 
HICHEST AWARD COLD MEDAl fOR FRETWORK AND CARVING TOOLS AND DESICNS. 

The enormous sale and general aatl.afaotlon 
which our Goods have given to Fret worker~, &c. , in all paru 
of the world enables us for the present season to OPPitR GOODS 
AT PRICES WHICH DEFY COMPI'TITION. 

Our Stocks of Patterns, &c. probably being much the 
largest in this country, we are able: to suit all tastes, and to 
send by return of po•t, 

FRETWORKERS' DEGINNERS OUTFITS 
A t 1/3, 2 /6, 3 /6, and 6 /6 each, poet free. 

Parcels of Assorted Fretwork, ro feet ..• ... .fS. free. 
12 Finely Lithographed full-sized Patterns ..• ... u. ,. 
Sets of r2 Carving Tools ... ... •.. . .. ros. ,. 

None should buy elsewhere: before seeing our New 
Catalouue of all Requisites, with instructions. Aclcno• · 
!edged the most Co11<pll'te ault <.l~fi.OJJC~t. List of Fret 
Goods published. Free for 6 Slamps. 

Catalogue of Tools for Picture Framing, Brass, and 
Leather Work, FREE. 

M 1 I I \ 1 I l•'dl I lo.ll r IHI:-INI;.it; f;U ARANTI:CO. ESTABLISHED 1888, HARGER BROS., Settle, Yo'rks. 
' 0 

.N() 'J'f() J~.-Ca,sse11's Illustrated Almanac and Companion 
for 18:)1, r~::uly Oct. 27, price 6d., will be G'reatly Enl01rged and Improved. It will consist of no less 

than 96 Pages, Fully Illustrated, and will contain A Complete Novel, entitled "Missing.-a Y oung 
GirJ ," hy FLORENCE WARDEN, Author of "The House on the Marsh," etc. etc. Fully nzu.,t'l·ateil. 
l'a rticubrs , with Portraits, will be given of the Champions of the Year in various Sports and Pastimes, together 

with :l rr.:con.l of their achievements. 

• ."' .... f l tfi '!J'IIY incr~;a.'1e<Z tlou.and. for tlte forthcoming l-3stte is anttctpate4, and those 
copy should at once order from tll.etr Bookseller. 

desirous of securing a 

• 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LtMITED, Ludple Hill, Lotulo11. • 

l'fUNTltD ..t.ND PUBLISHED BY 0A.B8m.L lio 00K.P.£JfY, LnnRD, W J lJCLIJI SAUV.lQ&, LotmOlf, B.O. 
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